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Auction Sales! Lady Typist in Business
House has tjme to instruct a few be
ginners in Typewriting. Private 
apartment with free use of Machine 
for practising. Would be glad to re
ceive a few. .beginners. Charge very 
low. Address “SELF HELP,” P. O. 
Box 72.

Houses for Sale Tis a Dutch Proverb that

“Paint Costs Noftrieg,”
Owing to its splehdid Preservative Qualities,

HOUSES at prices and terms 
to suit all requirements. We 
have, many BARGAINS, but can 
only advertise a few. It may 
be weeks before we advertise 
the house you are looking for. 
CALL, or write your require
ments now and let us send you 
a list to correspond. We have 
many houses PRIVATELY for 
sale at confidential prices. These 
are not advertised or sent out 
on our lists.

Wring Park jun2,3i

3rd, and every Sun- 
iday, during the Sea- 
■omenade as follows:

'Leave
Bowring Park

2.15 p.m.
3.15
4.15
5.15
7.30
8.30

i to be

Positive Auction !
WANTED — Three Girls ;
Apply at EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY 
King’s Road.

BE SURE TO USEAt office of undersigned, on 
Tuesday, June 6tli, at 12 o’clock noon, 
all that farmland and property be
longing to the Estate of the late Law
rence Fitzpatrick, situate on the main 
street running from Topsail through 
Chamberlains; bounded by Fowler’s 
property to where the new line meets, 
thence down by the said street back 
to Fowler's, together with dwelling 
house, stable and all other erections 
thereon. The said property comprises 
some of the best agricultural land in 
Topsail, ahd the situation most desir
able either for a Summer abode or a 
permanent residence. For further 
particules apply to F. J. MORRIS, 
Solicitor for Executor, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

jun5,tfThe Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

FRED. J. ROIL SCO WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply to MRS. ARCH 
MACPHERSON, King’s Bridge Road. 

jun5,3i

THE STEÀMEB

PortiaREAL ESTATE, 
Smallwood Building, 

Duckworth St. Paint
AND FIND TBIS PROVERB TRUE-

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cabinet Maker; apply to CALLA
HAN, GLASS & CO., LTp. junS.tf

FRAMING A GENUINE FACT 
is what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
in every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
Services. /

will leave the wharf of WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral Housework in a small family ; 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to 
“ADEN,’’ 27 Bond Street. ju5,eod,tf

Homes ! Land! Farm! Bowring Bros., Ltdpurchased

WANTED—A Young Lady
to take charge of Millinery and La
dies’ Outfitting Dept. ; one with a 
knowledge of Millinery and capable of 
Buying preferred; apply to 1IR. ROB
ERTSON, Bishop, Sons &yCo", Ltd. All 
communications in confidence. 

june5,tf -Mi

lowing, come and see me. One House 
on Freshwater Road, freehold, with 
Building Lots; 10 room House Fresh
water Road; New House, partly fin
ished, freehold, cheap, 6 rooms, on 
Belvidere Street; 2 Tenements, cheap. 
Leasehold, Long’s Hill, 8 rooms;
Leasehold, GoWer St., 6 rooms;
Leasehold, Gower St., 8 rooms ;
Leasehold, Allandale Road, 5 rooms; 
Leasehold,Boncloddy St.,3 Tenements; 
Leasehold, King’s Road, 6 rooms; 
Freehold, Quid! Vidi Road, Building 
Lots in the suburbs. Also 1 House 
on Gear St., nearly finished; 5 cheap 
Houses on Bannerman St. Apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Builder, Box 1219.

Or Office Hours from 12 to 1, 
Prescott Street.

Also I have applications for houses 
from 500 to 3,000 dollars.

mar24,3m,eod

Wednesday, 7th June, 
at 10 a.m„

may30,jul,5

For Sale by Public Auction,
calling at the following places:

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Beileoram, St. Jacques, Einglish Hr. 
West, Hr. Breton, Pass Isld., Gaultois, 
Pushthrough, Richard's Harbor, Fran
cois, Cape La Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of Is
lands, Bonne Bay.

On TUESDAY NEXT,
the 6th day of June, 
at 11 o’clock a.m.,

That Two-Tenement House
belonging to the insolvent estate of 
P. M. McDonald, No. 58 McFarlane 
St. The House brings in .a rental of 
$84.00 annually, ground rent $'.00 per 
year, and is held on a perpetual lease.-

J. J. ROSSITER,
june2,2i Auctioneer.

E S. POWER, D.D.S
(Graduate Dentist) 

176 WATER STREET, 
(opp. M. Chaplin.) for Catalina South; salary $)50.00; 

apply CHAIRMAN Methodist Board of 
Education, Catalina. june5,3i

nov23,w,f,m,tf

Comrades’ GleeWe are now delivering Salt,

Ex Steamer or Store.
WANTED—A Boy BS Ap
prentice for Custom Tailoring Dept.
(no messages) ; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD., Custom Tailoring De
partment.

Club Concert,
Lunch, Dinner,, on 
Lht, or when trav
el there is nothing 
I palatable. It is 
izing very refresh- 
I easy to serve. Asl 
:r for it.

WEDNESDAY, June 14th, at 8 p.m.

Casino Theatre.
Reserved Seats— 50c.—will he on 

sale Thursday. General admission, 
30c, !

Half net proceeds for the Blinded 
Soldiers’ Fund; half to Expenses of 
Comrades’ Glee Club.

The Theatre has been generously 
given by Mr. Kiely free of charge., 

june5,li

jun5,2iFreight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday. WANTED — Two Salesmen

for Dry Goods Dept.; apply by letter, 
stating experience and salary ex
pected. Also a Boy for Cash Desk; 
apply personally. MARSHALL BROS.ICE! ICE! For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office ofNOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNERS ! Bowring Brothers, ltdBOWRING BROTHERS, LTD

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; good wages to a suitable 
person; apply at 36 Brine Street. 

june5,tf

Ice delivered daily (Sundays 
excepted). The supply for Sun
day will be delivered on Satur
day evening. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Orders left%t this of
fice will have prompt attention.

PETER NEVILLE, 
jun5,lm,m,th Blackmarsh Rd.

Coastal Mail Service. 
Telephono 3(K?. ap25,tu,th,s,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply to MRS. G. M. 
BARR, Circular Road. june5,tfj. J. si JOHN 15,000 CABBAGE PLAN1

Just in.
Early and Late.

BURT & LAWRENCE

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; family of two; apply at 128 
Quidi Vidi Road. june5,tf

NOTICE !Received To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
500 lbs Fresh Turbot, 

Piekled Salmon, 
Pickled Turbot,

10 bris. Cranberries, 
15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

An Emergency Meeting of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 5, S.U.F., Will be held in 
thd British Hall to-morrow (Tuesday) 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock, for Ihe pur
pose of attending the funeral of their 
late Brother,

FREDERICK CAB NELL. .
Outport brethren invited to attend.
By order of W. M.

A. E. WITHYCOMBE,
Secretary.

WANTED—A Young Girl,
between 14 and 18 years, to come by 
the day; one who is kind and willing 
to help about children; apply to MRS. 
JOSEPH RYAN, 13 Holdsworth St. 

jun2,2iPublic Notice!TUMES C0ADY & MURPHY
WANTED—A' House, cen
(rally situated; moderate size; requit
ed about September or October. T 
A. MACNAB & CO., City Club Bldg. 
Water St. jun2,2i

Mason Contractors,
73 NEW GOWER ST, St John’s, 

mayll.lm.eodRevision of the List of Electors 
Residing Within the Munici
pal Limits of the Town *of St. 
John’s. e
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 

given that a Revision of the List 
of Electors for the Election of 
a Mayor and of the six Council
lors m “The 3t. John’s Municipal 
Council,” will commence on Fri
day, 9th day of June, and to be 
continued until Thursday, the 
15th day of June, both days in
clusive, Sundays exclusive, from 
12 o’clock noon until 2 p.m, at 
the Magistrate’s Court Room, St. 
John’s.

F. J. MORRIS,
CHARLES H. HUTCHINGS,

Justices of the Peace.
St. John’s, June 5th, 1916. 

june5,7.9,12"

14 NEW GOWER STREET,
june5,limsacsmmsamessamsssmuBUBak

Strawberry Plants. FOR SERVICE — “Permil-
Iion,” track record 2.13, weight 1356 
lbs, good roadster and bred from 
pedigree stock, stands for service at 
Portugal Cove Road. PATRICK MC
DONALD. jun2,3i

WANTED—A Cook, with
references ; apply to MRS. S. MILLE V, 
Circular Road. jun2 tfFresh Shipment of our

Celebrated 
IRISH BUTTER.

heavy cropper.
SENATOR DUNLOP — Strong 

grower and productive.
Per 100..........................*1.00
Per 1000 ..................i ..$7.50
Intending purchasers please 

place their order without delaj*. 
BEDERWOOD—Very early, en

ormous cropper.
LOVETT—Extra strong grower,

Terms; CASH.

WANTED—By the Black
head Methodist Board of Education,
one Male Teacher for Upper Depart-

NcnoDon’t Let Your Animal Suf
fer with Pain. The work of Veter
inary Science is attended to with every 
care and attention. G. T. HEALE, 
V.S., 126 Casey Street, St. John’s. 

junel,3i

Prices ment of School ; salary $240.00 
but A. A. or First Grade need apply. 
Apply immediately to REV'. J. R. 
SAINT, Blackhead. jun2,2iFor Rheumatism, Pains 

or Aches use
Sloan’s Uniment.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at No. 2 Freshwater Road. 

jun2,tf Afloat and in Store
Selling at 

LOWEST PRICE,

FOR SALE — One Magic
Lantern, with Calcium Carbide Gener
ator and attachments; everything in 
excellent condition; ready for use; 
selling at a bargain; apply by letter 
M. A, care Evening Telegram, St. 
John’s. may29,6i

A E; CANNING
Forest ltoad, WANTED TO RENT —

About, middle of July, a House with 
modern conveniences, situated near 
Rawlins’ Cross. Rent $200 to $300 
per annum. Apply P. O. Box 274/J. J. ST. JOHN,A Large Assortment of

Electric Pocket Lamps 
and Torckcs !

\
All sizes and Prices.

THE VEST POCKET LAMP — A 
small lamp, can be carried in the vest 
pocket; fitted with a 2.7 volt manda 
bulb. Price $1.10. Extra batteries, 
47c. Extra bulbs, 20c.

LAMPS—Larger sizes, prices 90c., 
$1.10, $1.85, $1.55, $1.90, $2.10, *2.55. 
Batteries and bulbs for same always 
in stock.

TORCHES—With 2 cell battery, 
nickel plated. Price $1.95. Same but 
cloth bound, $1.35. Extra batteries, 
47c. Extra bulbs, 55c.

TORCHES—With 3 cell batteries, 
nickel plateti and cloth bound. Prices 
$3.30 and $6.90. Extra batteries, 75c. 
Extra bulbs, 55c.

FOR SALE (or To Let un
til October)—Dwelling House No. 63 
Cochrane Street, at present occupied 
by A. Wilson, Esq. Possession May 
1st. CONROY & HIGGINS, Oke Bldg. 

apr24,tf

Duckworth St. sad LeMarchaat
Road.

BAINE JOHNSTON & COMPANYJuniper
Ship

Plank.
Pitch

NEW BOOKS Junes,10i,fp. FOR SALE—House No. 15
Bell Street. For further particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYÇE, Solicitor, 
RenoXif Building. may23,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MRS. E. 
STRANG, 327 Water St. junel.tf

Benziger’s Best Stories for Catho
lic leaders..

Bond and Free, by Jean Connor, 65c. 
Agatha's Hard Saying, by Rosa Mul- 
holand, 65c.

Rose of the World, by M. C. Martin, 
65c.

Miss Erin, by M. E. Francis, 65c. 
The Sacred Heart Studied . in the

WANTED^-A General Ser
apply 23 Patrick Street.

1, COMFORT. I should 
them, I should bring 

;d with a soft, pleasing 
illd’s play."

live. Now we can mors 
:nown individual 7°°*** 
rn—always a landmark 
There is an Indefinable 
ands for a moment on 
aside It. The subdued, 
lecause of Its very un-

TO LET—Sept. 1st, Shop &
Store, Mechanics’ Building; apply to 
M. W. MYRICK, Treasurer, or JANI
TOR, upstairs. June5,7,10

▼ant,
junel,3iThe Eastern Trust Company, WANTED — Two Maids;

reference required; apply at COCH
RANE HOTEL, Cochrane Street, 

junel.tf j
Spared Scriptures, by Hev. H. Saint- 
man, 65c.

Lives of the Saints, by Butler, 65c. 
Popular Life of St. Teresa, 56c.

by Richard Au-

TO LET—Desirable Dwell
ing House, situate on Gower Street; 
possession given July 15th; apply to 
JOHN FENELON, Solicitor. 

may31,3i,w,m,th

A few reasons why an estate can be better administered by 
the Eastern Trust Company than by a personal executor or 
administrator:—

1. The Company affords the estate absolute security; It has
a paid-up capital of $931,000.00, and a reserve fund of 
$239,300.00. - ,

2. It has a long experience in the work of administering 
estates; it is incorporated for this business of acting as a trus
tee, and,‘unlike many other trust companies, it does no other.

3. Its existence is perpetual. Your estate, in the event of
the death of a personal executor or administrator, must, look 
around , for a substitute, and the work of administration is im
peded during that time, and the new executor is unfamiliar 
with the policy of his predecessor, and confusion results. This 
company’s existence Is perpetual, and there is a continuity of 
policy In Its administration that the death of its officers does 
not break. <

4. It possesses the confidence of governments, universities 
and prominent charities and administers their funds.

6. A number of other advantages which will appear In due 
course.

The .Eastern Trust Company,
Fitts Building, St John’s.

WANTED—Young Lady to
serve Confectionery and Ice Cream 

congenial
Between Friends, 

merle, 55c.
The Mystery of Hornby Hall, by An

na T. Sadlier, 65c.
Marcella Grace, by Rose Mulholland,

66c.
Fablola or the Church of the Cata

combs, by Cardinal Wiseman, 66c.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street

GARRETT BYRNE, Counter in Drug Store 
work and good salary; apply by let-

may31,tf
rs, the intangible feel- 
iuld be sure of experi- 
comfort and cheerful-

TO LET—Three Furnished
Rooms and Kitchen; apply by letter 

care Telegram Office.
ter to D. S., care this office.Bookseller & Stationer.

to M. D..
may39,3i,tu,th,fITruly a shop with en WANTED — Immediately,

a Capable Cook and a Housemaid; 
must have references; apply to MRS. 
T. A. HALL, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

may30,tf

FOR SALE.
Knight Properly,

TO LET—An Office in theptness men to visit our 
id Heating Appliances, 
e in the above extract 

l red. Our new RADIO 
all light and heat re-

Smallwood Building. may26,tf

WANTED—A Boy for the
Hairdressing Business. J. L. COURT
NEY. ' may27,tf

STRAYED — A Red Pony
with clipped mane and tail ; had a tanRudyard Kiplingwith Timber Limit, with immediate 

possession for active operations. 
Apply to

colored halter on with rope attached ; 
last seen in the neighbourhood of 
Broad Cove. Return to JOHN KING, 
Torbay Road. Any person found in 
possession of the Pony after this no
tice will be prosecuted. JuneS.li

We have just received a set of this 
.vourite author’s works in 9 vols.H.IStabb&do WANTED—A Strong Boy

to learn Pressing; apply THE NFLK 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. may20,tfJAMES R. KNIGHT. One of the best authorized sets ol 

Kipling published ; large print. Form
er price $9.00; "this week, $5.00.

WANTED — An Ex
eed Vest Maker; constant 
ment J. MAUNDER. n

USED UfMlNARD’S LINIMENT 
PHYSICIANS.

HINAKD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
ill IS cows.

MlNARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
BURNS» Eta.

mar8,m.l
177?9 Water Street.
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Rids Poisons From the Blood, ;
Clears Up the Complexion

Sallow SMn, Pimples, Pains and Aches Are Soon Gone When Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liter Pills Are Used.

Mrs. F. N. Hall, 102 Queen street, 
St John, N.B., writes: "I am glad 
to say I have used Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills with splendid results. 
I was greatly troubled with constipa
tion and pimples on the face. I tried 
other remedies and used liquid arsenic 
three times a day for a year to get rid 
of the pimples but received no benefit 
I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and it was not very long 
before I was completely cured. The 
pills acted on the bowels, kidneys 
and liver and cleansed them of all im
pure matter. I think they canhof be 
beaten as a means of ridding a person 
of that tired aching due to weak kid
neys, and I would not be without 
them in the house for any money.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

The doctor feels your pulse and 
looks at your tongue, but at the same 
time he is reading your condition in 
your face. The sallow complexion 
tells him that your liver is not doing 
its work, the pimples tell him that 
the kidneys are not properly purify
ing the blood, he realizes that the 
bowels are constipated and the sys
tem overloaded with poisons.

You can apply this test in your 
own case and may be able to add 
other symptoms, such as headaches, 
pains and aches through back and 
limbs, spells of biliousness and in
digestion.

If you have not used Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills you will be sur
prised to find how quickly they will 
rid your system of poisonous im
purities and thereby remove the cause 
of pains, aches and skin troubles.

“KYRA,”
OB,

The Ward ol the 
Earl of Vering.

■:£P: CHAPTER IX.

The “Noble” Marquis.
Lilian Devigne, after she had shown 

Charlie Merivale out by the side door, 
stood in the conservatory, with Per
cy’s letter in her hand, an uneasy 
restless expression on her face, and a 
wistful, uncertain, disquietude at her 
heart.

No woman ever born was wholly 
worldly and bad. Lilian Devigne was 
not, and she felt that she was, to use 
her-own expression, “in peril of mak
ing a fool of herself;” that is to say, 
she was beginning to feel an interest, 
a liking, an allurement, for the man 
she had, barring accidents, promised 
to marry; this kind of thing was' 
specially dangerous to a girl in the 
position, whose sole end and aim in 
life was to secure a good match ; feel
ing, inclination, everything but cal 
culating prudence, must be thrown 
aside; and now------

She looked at the letter, and then 
up at her mother, who entered at the 
moment, and to whom she handed the 
note, without a word.

Lady Devigne’s face grew clouded 
and puzzled.

“Gone down to Vering, to see that 
old bear, the earl. What’s that for? 
What does it mean, Lilian?”

Lilian shrugged her shoulders.
"You have the note, mamma; the 

boy brought ft, and could tell me 
nothing but that Percy Chester was 
sent for, summoned like a valet, or a 
lawyer’s clerk.”

Lady Devigne beat her hand with 
the note, meditatively.

“I wonder what the earl wanted to 
see him for? Something about the 
will, perhaps; or—or—do you think 
hé has heard anything, and------”

Then she stopped, and looked anx
iously at her daughter. Lilian De
vigne plucked a flower, with cool non
chalance.

"Considering that Percy Chester 
proposed to me only last night, that 
surmise is rather improbable, mam
ma.”

"Yes, yes; but people talk; the old 
man may have heard of Percy Ches
ter's constant attentions, and—well, 
Jack Chester does not bear me—us-- 
any good will,” and she flushed, un
easily.

"He was in the old set, my dear, and 
knows—well, more than we should 
like known generally. I am afraid 
the earl would not welcome the alli

ance with effusive enthusiasm.”
Lilian Devigne shrugged her shout 

ders again.
“Mr. Chester is old enough to be 

his own master, and there is always 
the estate, I suppose.”

“Oh, yes,” said Lady Devigne, With 
a troubled frown;-“but no one knows 
how it stands, and they say that, with
out Lord Jack’s money, the estate 
would not be worth having, it is so 
hampered. I hope it is all right, my 
dear Lilian, for—for Mr. Percy's 
sake!” *

"And for mine,” added Lilian, with 
an incisive sneer.

Lady Devigne looked at her, doubt 
fully.

“Remember, my dear Lilian, nothing 
is decided yet,” she murmured, signi
ficantly.

Lilian turned away.
"No; I have only promised to be his 

wife,” she said, quietly.
"Subject to my consent, of course, 

my dear,” added Lady Devigne, in a 
sweet voice; “but, there, it may only 
be good news, and—when does Mr. 
Chester return?”

“When my lord, the earl, pleases to 
dismiss him,” returned Lilian, with a 
curl of the lip.

“Oh!” said Lady Devigne, handing 
the note back, with a sigh. “A great 
deal depends upon ‘my lord, the earl, 
my dear.”

“Percy Chester's happiness, to wit,’ 
retorted Lilian. “What is it now, 
mamma?”

“A drive, my dear; the carriage will 
be at the door in half an hour. ' I hope 
it won’t rain; under the circumstan
ces, it is scarcely worth while your 
putting on that new costume of 
Worth’s, is it?” she asked, with anx 
ious solicitude for economy.

Lilian smiled.
“Very good, mamma ; having caught 

the fish, we may spare bait. Perhaps 
Worth would take the dress back, and 
allow something for it,” she added; 
and, with that parting shaft, sailed to 
her room.

The Ladies’ Mile was full as the 
Devignes’ neat but well-appointed 
carriage turned into it, and, although 
Lilian had taken her mother’s advice, 
and saved the new costume, her beau
ty was sufficiently well attired to sup
port her popularity as the belle of the 
season.

Indeed, Sir Toffle de Vere, the great 
opinion of the hour, murmured, as he 
leaned over the rail, in company with 
a choice selection of exquisites, who 
greedily .though languidly, listened to 
his words of wisdom:

“By Jove! Miss Devigne is splen
did—more beautiful than ever!” And 
the clique echoed the dictum.

Lilian Devigne’s name was upon 
many lips that morning, for in that 
marvelous way in which events, great

Tonsilitis, Sore Throat, Chest
Colds, Can be Cured Over Night

They Vanish Quickly M Nervlllne is 
Weil Subbed in.

When the throat tickles, when it 
hurts to draw a long breath, when you 
feel as if a knife were stuck in your 
Bide, it’s time to draw out the con
gestion that will soon become pneu
monia.

An ordinary cough syrup has no 
chance at all—you require a powerful 
penetrating liniment

Nothing is known that posse sees 
more merit in such cases than Nervi- 
line.

Rub it liberally over the sides and 
chest—rub it in hard.

Tbs warm, soothing effect of Nervi- 
line will be apparent in five minutes.

Nothing like it. tor quick relief-

takes soreness out of the throat in one 
rubbing—breaks up the chest cold, 
draws out the inflammation, stops the 
cough quickly.

Rub it on for rheumatism—it de
stroys the pain—drives it right away. 
Try it for stiff muscles—it works mir
acles in just such cases.

Give Nerviline a chance on your 
neuralgia, prove It out for lumbago, 
see what it can do for sciatica.

1 No pain-relieving remedy compares 
in power to cure with Nerviline. Larg
est sale in Canada of any liniment for 
nearly forty years. The reason is 
plain. It satisfies every time.

The large 60 cent family size bottle 
is more economical than the 25 cent 
trial size. Sold by dealers every
where.

and small, get whispered and known 
almost before they have taken place, 
the news of Percy’s conquest was ru
mored, and the club gossips were 
wondering where the victor could be.

"Can’t be true,” murmured Sir Tof
fle. “Chester hasn’t been brought 
down, or else he’d be on the drive 
with her to-day. Miss Devigne has 
missed Are!”

Surmising pretty correctly the run
ning fire of criticism and conjecture, 
the belle, leaning back in her attitude 
of perfect repose and serenity, seem
ed lost in a sweet, peaceful reverie, 
and took no heed of her mothers fre
quent sotto voce remarks. Lady De
vigne’s eyes were everywhere—noth
ing escaped her, and now it would be:

“Lilian, look at the countess! Who 
is that with her? Another scandal!”

And then:
“There is Lady Deuxchamp, in one 

of the new rustic hats. It doesnt suit 
her; she is too dark. That is Lord 
Partington, near the shrubbery. They 
say he is over head and heels in love 
with the Brownjohn girl—the second 
one!”

Then, suddenly, she put out her 
hand under her cape, and caught Lili 
ans arm.

“Lilian! Quick! The marquis! He 
is here! I knew it! I knew it!

Lilian looked up, and a faint smile 
played on her lips, as her serene gaze 
rested on a little cob of the old 
fashioned sort, and surrounded by i 
little throng of friends and eager par
asites.

At some distance one might take 
the Right Honorable the Marquis of 
Orland for a young man; a ta shorter 
distance he appeared rather middle- 
aged; indeed, it was not until you 
were quite close that you learned 
with, very likely, a shock of surprise, 
that his lordship was a very wonder
fully preserved and exquisitely made 
up old man.

No one knew his age; no one had 
ever seen him look any different to 
what he was now; the wicked wags 
declared that he had been born in 
wig, false teeth, and a pair of stays 
and added that, it the latter article 
of dress was taken off, even for a mo
ment, all that would remain of the 
Marquis of Orland would be a small 
crumbled heap of dust and ashes.

He had been, in his youth—say 
hundred years ago—one of the fastest 
of his set. Paris knew him as the 
wicked marquis ; there was some 
houses in town that were never open 
to him, even now that he was too old 
to be dangerous, too toothless a wolf 
to be feared; but the majority of the 
world still worshiped and groveled at 
his feet, and mothers whispered, in 
awe-struck tones, of the Orland es
tate, and the uncountable Orland gold, 
to their daughters.

Lady Devigne had known him for' 
years. She herself had, when first 
launched on the surf of society, some 
secret ambitious hopes in regard of 
him for herself; and now the wild 
hope of her life was to see her daugh
ter Marchioness of Orland. She knew 
that, if vice met with its due punish
ment, the old, padded fop might there 
and then be stricken from his kid- 
lined saddle by an indignant and out
raged Heaven; she knew that his life 
was one long record of sin and ruth
less cruelty against her sex; she 
knew, and all the world knew. But 
she would have sobbed for joy if the 
noble wretch had asked her to give 
him her young and lovely daughter.

No wonder she trembled with 
eagerness and anxiety as the varnish
ed face and padded shape came sud
denly before her. The marquis had 
seen Lilian, had admired her, had 
paid some sort of attention to her, in 
Paris, and over here he was follow
ing them, as it might be, in London.

At the thought that there might be
slight chance of the marquis, and 

the remembrance of last night’s work, 
she turned pale and sick with morti
fication, then controlled her face into 
its placid smile, and waited his ap
proach.

With the set fcrtn upon his face, that 
seemed as if -it were painted on with 
the bloom of morn, and all the other 
proper tints that his valet so artistic
ally applied, the most noble the mar
quis ambled toward them, chattering 
to those about him like a monkey, og
ling the pretty faces around him, 
raising his hat, with a mechanical ' 
movement, fearfully mechanical, and 
grotesquely juvenile; then, suddenly,

KIDNEYS

How They Relieve
Hsrdfidd, N. B. 

“It affords me great pleasure to con
vey not only to you but to all sufferers 
from Backache and Rheumatism, the 
great relief I have obtained from the use 
of Gin Pills. I feel thankful to you. I 
recommend Gin Pills toeveryone suffer
ing as I did.”

ROBERT M. WILSON

Gin Pills are 50c. a box or 6 boxes for 
I2.50 at all druggists. Free sample on 
request to 23

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada Limited, Toronto.

when quite close upon them, he saw 
an drecognized the mother . and 
daughter—quite close upon them, be
cause he was nearly blind, and had al 
most come to false eyes, with the rest.

The grin deepened until the enamel 
cracked dangerously, off went the hat 
and, to the joy of her ladyship, his 
feeble hand pulled up the cob.

“My dear leedj^mw are you?” Like 

everything else. fRe marquis’ voice 
.was false, and his pronunciation arti
ficial, with a plentiful misapplication 
of the letter E. “Cheermed to meet 
you—so surprising! Didn’t know you 
were in London. And Miss Lilian, as 
beautiful as ever! Do you still pick 
the deesies in the morning dew?”

This was in reference to a confes
sion of Lilian’s, made to impress him 
with her rustic simplicity, for your 
jaded fops like rusticity and fresh
ness—that she had been up early one 
morning picking daisies in the Bois 
re Boulogne.

Lilian smiled sweetly.
“There are none 'in London, mar 

quis,” she murmured, with an ex
quisite pout.

“Ah, only lilies!” lisped the most 
noble .with an engaging leer ; "at least 
one, that I would get up at any hour 
to see!” and he pressed his withered 
hand on his padded chest.

Lilian gave the proper smile.
“I am afraid that is only an empty 

compliment, marquis,” she said, shak
ing her head. “You would not get up 
very early for the rarest flower in the 
Botanical.”

“Let me hope that you bloom 
through the day,” said he. “Where 
are you staying?”

“Park Lane, my dear marquis. A 
most charming place!” put in Lady 
Devigne, with ill-concealed eagerness. 
“So very quiet and comfortable. You 
must come and see us. There are 
other flowers in the conservatory be
sides lilies, and my Lily sltall make 
you a posy.”

“How cheerming! It is too sweet 
to be true,” remarked the marquis, 
ogling Lilian. “May I come to
morrow? And will ^ou cut me a nice 
bunch, or make me a daisy chain?”

“For what use?” pouted Lilian. 
You would not wear it.”
“By Gad, I would!” protested the 

marquis. -
“I am almost tempted to test you!” 

smiled Lilian. "And are you going to 
stay long in town?”

'All depends,” he replied, with the 
vacant stare which sometimes, do 
what he would, settled in his eyes; 
all depends, my dear Miss Devigne.

I did not think of staying more than a 
week, but I did not calculate upon so 
great an attraction,” and he touched 
his chest again.

(To be Continued.)

Brown is distinctly ‘ in favor for 
quaint taffeta dresses—wood brown, 
tete de negre, cinnamon and vandykp 
are all favored tones.

Will You Take
Two At Our Risk?

So many customers who suffer from 
run down nervous condition with its 
consequent ills of insomnia, Indiges
tion and general debility are being 
greatly helped by Zoetlc—the nerve 
tonic, that we wish to have every ail
ing person In this, town try this really 
famous remedy. It Is all that a tonic 
should be and more than any other 
tonic le. It combines the most 
precious of health-building sub
stances. Glycer Phosphates are the 
actual element of the human body in 
most assimilative form. You know 
the value of Cod Liver Oil and the in
vigorating effects of tonic wine. In 
Zoetlc these are combined into an ex
ceedingly pleasant tonic which in two 
weeks will work quiet wondere in your 
health. If at the end of two week’s 
honest trial you cannot report real 
progress toward health we will refund 
the purchase price. Doesn’t this con
vince you that you should start trying 
It to-day? Sold by T. McMurdo & Co., 
Sole Distributing Agents for New
foundland. * (!)

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Males.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A STYLISH MODEL.

4 '*5

A6%

1692-ladies’ Shirt . Waist With 
Sleeve in Either of Twe Lengths.

. Taffeta, faille, crepe, crepe de chine, 
voile, linen, batiste, madras or lawn 
are nice for this design. The right 
front is shaped at the closing. The 
sleeve in wrist length has a smart new 
cuff. In short length, it is cool and 
comfortable and is finished with a 
turnback cuff.

The Pattern is cut In 7 sizes: 34, 36 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. It requires 3% yards of 27- 
inch material for a 36-inch size,

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A JAUNTY SKIRT MODEL.

1694

1694—Novelty suiting is here por
trayed. In gray and green tones with 
trimming of letter in a matched shade, 
or in blue serge with tan suede or 
broadcloth, this model would be very 
smart. The skirt has three gores cut 
with ample graceful fulness. It is top
ped by a broad belt, the front of 
which overlaps the back at the sides. 
Smart pockets trim the front. This 
model is also good for corduroy, 
broadcloth, gabardine, voile, crepe, 
shepherd check, linen and other wash 
fabrics.

The Pattern is cut in 7 gizes: 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches waist 
measure. It requires 3(4 yards of 44 
inch material for a 24-inch size. The 
skirt measures 3% yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on recipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps. .
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Your Boys and Girls.
What child can’t be kept busy for 

hours If he has something he can 
mold into any form or shape? When 
plain old fashioned mud pies can be 
such fun, what magic can be worked 
with' colored clays which are easily 
molded?

The modeling clay costs only twenty 
live cents a pound or thirty in the col
ors, and with It all manner of pretty 
forms from jugs to turtles can be 
made.

With just a little help from mother 
a good deal can be learned about form 
and line in this way and small hands 
can be taught to obey the eye. But 
even left to his own devices, entirely, 
a wee chap can have much fuff and 
eome to no harm with a tray of model
ing clay. *

■DfABD’g LINIMENT BELIE YES 
NEURALGIA.______ ■

A
Andrews, R„ Duckworth St.
Andrews, Miss K. (card), Theatre Hill

Bally, Mrs. Mary
Baker, Miss Mary, Water St.
Black, Mrs. T. P., care Gen. Delivery 
Batten, Abraham, Duckworth, St. 
Bryant, W. C.
Baldwin, Miss Charlotte, Gower St. 
Barrow, Miss Susie, Gower St.
Barron, Mrs. Wm.
Barnes, Wm., Long Pond Road 
Bennett, Mrs. Peter, c|o Gen. Delivery 
Byrne, Mrs. James, King’s Road 
Byrne, Miss Margaret 
Belbin, Miss Emma, King’s B. Road 
Bell, W. F., Bell Street 
Bird, Miss Maggie, late Grand Falls 
Brown; Mrs. Thos., Queen St.
Butler, Mr. & Mrs. James, card,

Flower Hill
Burt, Mrs. Joseph,

care Gen’l Post Office 
Buddon, Miss Mgt., card 
Burton, Robert, LeMarchant Road 
Bursey, Wm., care Savings Bank 
Butler, W. J., Young Street 
Byrne, James, Victoria St.
Brown, Mrs., Military Road

Carpenter, George W.
Caines, Mrs. George, Duckworth St. 
Caso, Ernest 
Chase, Walter W.
Collins, Peter, card 
Cooper, Miss Rose, card 
Crimp, Miss May, c|o Peter O’Mara 
Corner, Frank J., c|o C. E. O’Reilly 
Corkum, Clarence S.
Callahan, John, 51 ------ Street
Christiansen, Ralph
Coleman, Thomas, Barter’s Hill
Collier, J. P.
Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.,

Balaam Place
Crane, E.

D
Day, Joshua, c[o G. P. O.
Dwyer, Miss A., Bond St.
Devrrie, Mrs. Frank, New Gower St.

» E
Elkin, Mrs. Stanley
Ellsworth, Const. T., West End Station

F
Facey, S., New Gower St.
French, Solomon, Scott St. 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs., Pleasant St.

G
Green, Mrs., Lime St.
Glover, Jasper, late Port aux Basques 
Goudie, Ernest.

H
Hayward, Miss Sarah, New Gower St. 
Hewlett, Arminus, c|o Gen. Delivery 
Hurley, Mrs. Norman,, card, John St. 
Hutchings, A. G„ Hamilton St.

Janes, J. W„ card, c|o G. P. O. 
Jenkins, J„ Casey’s St.
Johnson, Ralph 
Jackson, Mrs. George,

New Gower Street 
Johnston, James, Nagle’s Hill 
Janes, Wm. J„ Bannerman St.
James, J„ Hagerty’s Street 
Jackson, Mrs. George, New Gower St. 
Jones, Vincent

K
Keefe, Mrs. H„ slip, Forest Road 
Kelly, Miss Gertie, card, late Placentia 
Kirby, Charles, Prince’s Street 
King, Mrs. Bertha

L
Lamb, Miss Mary, Spencer St.
Lynch, David
Laey, Mes. James, Pennywell Road

M
Maynard, F. J., care Gen. P. Office

I 4

Martin, Haviland S„ card 
Marshall, Mrs. Ml., King’s Road 
Malloy, Mrs. James, George St. 
Manuel, Maud, care Gen. Delivery 
Martin, Jack, Newtown Road 
Miller, Miss Ida, care Gen. P. Office 
Mifflin, Sydney C„ card 
Mitchell, Miss Nellie 
Moore, Mrs. J„ Monroe St.
Murphy, Miss A., Gower St.
Murphy, John J., Agent 
Murphy, Miss Bride, Young St. 
Murphy, Pte. Patrick, retd.
Murran, Ralph
Murphy, Mrs. May, Bannerman Road 
Matford, Miss M. B„ card,

care General Delivery
Malone, P. J.

Me
McDonald, Mrs., Duckworth St. 
McDonald, Wm.
McKinnon, Mrs., New Gower St.

Noseqpprtby, Mr. and Mrs. Geo., card

0 -r
O’Keefe, Philip, Prescott St. 
O’Donnell, John, care Reid Co. 
O’Toole, Francis, Black Marsh Road

4

P
Parsons, George,

Pennywell Road, care G.P.O. 
Farrell, Wm., Long Pond Road 
Parrell, Wm., Allandale Road 
Power, James, care Ivy Hotel,

Water Street West 
Parsons, Miss Jessie, card,

care Mrs. White, Pleasant St.

Q
Quirk, Thomas, c|o Genl. P. Office.

R
Ryan, Miss Katie, Queen St.
Reddy, James, Newtown Road 
Redmond, James
Richards, Miss N„ Duckworth St. 
Roberts, Henry, Allandale Road 
Roberts, E. W.
Rogers, Joseph
Robins, John, South Battery
Rogers, F„ Hutchings’ St.
Roberts, Solomon
Ruby, Miss M., Water St. West

Stewart, Capt. George
Spracklin, Herbert
Stratton, Miss Amelia
Shaw, Miss Mary J., Pleasant Street
Stapleton, Miss Laura, Theatre Hill
Stevens, Chas., care G. P. O.
Sterling, T. H. & Co.
Simms, Mary C., care Mrs. Furlong 
Smith, J. H„ Gower St.
Smith, A. B.
Snook, Abner, Froshwatei Road 
Scott, Miss P.
Sullivan, Martin, Ivy Hotel, Water St. 
Sullivan^ Miss Flossie, card,

Queen’s Road 
Squires, Joseph, Queen St.
Sinnott, A., Pennywell Road

Taylor, Ix>uis, care G. P. O. 
Thistle, Joseph, New Gower St. 
Thompson, Wm., Duckworth St.

W
Ward, Frank R., Gower St.
Wall. Miss Annie, 21 --------- St.
Whalen, Mrs. Patrick 
Walsh, John, late Hr. Grace 
Walsh, Mr., P. O. Box 571 
Whelan, j.
Whelan, Mrs. Mary, Gower St. 
Winsor, James, care G. P. O. 
White, Mrs. John, Carter’s Hill 
Whitbourne, Wm., Cochrane St. 
Willianms. A. Circular Road 
Wright. Henry 
Woodcock, E.
Watton, Emily, Mise, Cowan Home. 

Y
Young, B. B„ New Gower St.

H. J. R. WOOLS, P.ÎLG.
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When you buy from us yon get ,511 2JDLI25I3ES$503I

Fine Gold,
Good Weight,
Bright Finish,

and every Ring le carefully examined before going out 

Out of town ordere receive ever attention from

T. J.DULEY&Co.,
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Details of th< 
I in g in—What 
ered a Victoi 
and Hood W< 
Did Other N< 
[Said to Be C<

OFFICIAL.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Jui ij 
I The Governor, St. John’s:

On the 31st May a Naval eu)
I ment took place off Jutland. 
Ibrunt of the lighting fell on the 
[cruiser fleet, with some cruiser) 
[light cruisers, supported by fob j 
| tleships. The losses were heav

The enemy, aided by low visit 
| avoided action and returned t<
[ after the main fleet had reache 
j scene.

The battle cruisers Queen Mai j 
I defat igable, Invincible, and cr 
| Defence and Black Prince were 
| Tile Warrior was disabled and 
[doned. Destroyers Tipperary, 
[tulent. Fortune, Sparrowhawk, |
I Ardent are lost. Six others ai j 
I accounted for.

No British battleships or 
[cruisers were sunk. The enemy's 
| es are serious. At least one 
I cruiser is destroyed, and one se 
I damaged. One battleship is re > 

sunk by oqr destroyers. Dur 
I night attack^wo light cruisers 
[disabled and probably sunk.

The number of enemy dest 
I disposed of cannot he assert i 
I but it must be large.

LATER.—Further report of 
| battle follows : British total toe 
I destroyers number 8.

One of the enemy's Dreadm 
J was blown up by British destre j 
another is believed to have 

[sunk by gunfire: one German 11 
I cruiser was blown up: another 
[heavily engaged and seen disabl j 
stopping ; a third is seriously 
aged. One German light cruise: | 
six destroyers sunk. At least 
light cruisers were seen dis 

| Repeated hits were observed on 
others, which were German h I 
ships. A German submarine 

j sunk.
BONAR LA!

GERMAN OFFICIAL.
BERLIN, June 

; The Admiralty reports a big i 
battle between the British and 

| German North Sea fleet in whicil | 
eight British vessels were destro 
German losses not definitely ki j 
but believed to be three large 
ships and a number of torpedo 
destroyers lost.

A DAY AND NIGHT BATTU ]
BERLIN, June

A battle took place between Sk: | 
ak and Horn Riff, May 31st, last: i 
day and night. Several German 
rescued part of the crews of 111 
ships. The high sea fleet returned 
day Thursday into port.

GERMAN FLEET AIDED BY i 
VISIBILITY.

• LONDON. June
The German fleet was greatly 

®d. the admiralty statement sai 
its low visibility. It avoided a 
longed action, and accomplished 1 
results by a quick thrust and 
drawal. The main British forces il 
returned to port. It was by low [ 
bility tactics that Admiral Von Sp| 
squadron annihilated the British

The Can
Manufactured by Tl |

The " Evening Telegram!” is read by, 
over 40,006 People daily.

The Ford is absolu 
tires and gasoline, and 
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pland S., card 
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. 'James, George St. 
bd, care Gen. Delivery 
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the North Sea.”
Details of the Great Naval Battle Slowly Com
ing in—What First Seemed Defeat Now Consid
ered a Victory for the British—Admirals Beatty 
and Hood Went Down With Their Ships, as Also 
Did Other Notable Officers — German Losses 
Said to Be Colossal.

OFFICIAL.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, June 2.
The Governor, St. John’s: -

On the 31st May a Naval engage
ment took place off Jutland. The 
brant of the lighting fell on the battle 
cruiser fleet, with some cruisers and 
light cruisers, supported by four bat
tleships. The losses were heavy.

The enemy, aided by low visibility, 
avoided action and returned to port 
after the main fleet had reached the 
scene. Xl

The battle cruisers Queen Mary, In
defatigable, Invincible, and cruisers 
Defence and Black Prince were sunk. 
The Warrior was disabled and aban
doned. Destroyers Tipperary, Tur
bulent. Fortune, Bparrowhawk, and 
Ardent are lost. Six others are not 
Accounted for.

Xo British battleships or light 
cruisers were sunk. The enemy's loss
es are serious. At least one battle 
cruiser is destroyed, and one severely 
damaged. One battleship is reported 
sunk by our destroyers. During a 
night attack two Light cruisers were 
disabled and probably sunk.

The number of enemy destroyers 
disposed of cannot be ascertained, 
but it must be large.

LATF.R.—Further report of Naval 
battle follows: British total losses in | 
destroyers number 8.

One of the enemy’s Dreadnoughts 
was blown up by British destroyers ;

: another is believed to have been 
i sunk by gunfire; one German battle 
j cruiser was blown Up ; another was 
I heavily engaged and seen disabled and 
1 stopping ; a third is seriously dam

aged. One German light cruiser and 
: six destroyers sunk. At least two 
! light cruisers were seen disabled, pi 
1 Repeated hits were Observed on three 

others, which* were German battle- 
: ships. A German submarine was 

sunk.
BONAR LAW.

under command of Admiral Craddock 
off the Chilean Coast in November, 
1914, the admiralty statement adds, 
that the Warrior a 13,550 ton cruiser, 
carrying 704 men was disabled and 
laters abandoned. An attempt * was 
made to tow her back to British /wa
ters, hut the vessel was too badly 
damaged. No mention is made of the 
fate of the crew.

HUNS AIDED BY GERMANS.
LONDON, June 2.

An official bulletin at nine o’clock 
to-night states that at least one Ger
man battle cruiser is known to have 
been sunk, and one severely daSiagcd. 
It also states that a Zeppelin fleet co
operated with the German naval forc
es and wrought heavy execution 
among the British vessels.

GERMAN OFFICIAL.
BERLIN, June 2.

The Admiralty reports a big naval 
battle between the British and the 
German North Sea fleet in which some 
eight British vessels were destroyed. 
German losses not definitely known 
bat believed to be three large war
ships and a nunjber of torpedo boat 
destroyers lost.

ADMIRALTY REPORT.
LONDON, June 2.

The Admiralty report says: The 
British ships on which the brunt of 
the fighting fell were the battle cruis
er fleet, some cruisers and light cruis
ers, supported by four fast battleships. 
Among those the losses were heavy. 
The German battle fleet aided by low 
visibility avoided prolonged action 
with our main forces. As soon as 
these appeared on the scene the ene
my returned to port though not be
fore receiving severe damage from our 
battleships. The British Dreadnought 
Marlborough, said to have been struck 
by a torpedo was of the Iron Duke 
class built in 1914, displacement of 
25,000 tons. The German battleship 
Pommera, which was sunk as a result 
of being struck by a British torpedo, 
displaced 12,997 tons, 398 feet long, 72 
feet beam, 25 feet deep. She was 
built in 1907 and carried 729 officers 
and men.

A DAY AND NIGHT BATTLE.
BERLIN, June 2.

A battle took place between Skager- 
sk and Horn Riff, May 31st, lasting a 
day and night. Several German ships 
rescued part of the crews of British 
ships. The high sea fleet returned to
day Thursday into port.

A GERMAN REPORT.
BERLIN, June 2.

Admiral Hebbinghans, Director of 
the Admiralty, told the Reichstag this 
afternoon that British torpedo boat 
losses were greater than had been at 
first reported. At least three destroy
ers, a flotilla of flagships, said the Ad
miral, and nine or ten other destroy
ers were sunk. Of these, the battle
ship Westfalen alone sank six. The 
German battleship Pommerm was 
sunk by a torpedo, the Admiral con
tinued. and the Wiesbaden by artil
lery. The Frauenlob was last seen by 
a German destroyer on the night of 
the encounter, with a heavy list, the 
Admiral said, and it is assumed she 
had been sunk.

®MAX FLEET AIDED BY LOW , 
VISIBILITY.

LONDON, June 2.
The German fleet was greatly ai'l- * 

?• t!le admiralty statement said, by 
jts low visibility. It avoided a pro- 
*°nged action, and accomplished its 

[ results by a quick thrust and with
drawal. The main British forces have 

j ^tirned to port. It was by low -visi- 
t _ *7 tactics that Admiral Von Spec’s 
i yaadron. annihilated the British fleet

WITNESS OF THE BATTLE.
COPENHAGEN, June 2.

According to the Politiken, a Dan
ish steamer arrived to-day from Fried- 
richshaven, which witnessed the bat
tle in the North Sea. The steamer 
repprts that yesterday afternoon, 120 
miles off Hantssholm, she was stop
ped by two British' torpedo boats to 
have her papers examined. At the 
same moment a large German fleet 
appeared. The British warships im
mediately prepared for action. The 
German fleet approached at full speed 
and consisted, of five large modern 
Dreadnoughts, eight cruisers and 
twenty torpedo boat destroyers. Sud
denly the Germans began firing, and
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several hundred shells splashed 
around the torpedo boats, without, 
however, damaging them. The Brit
ish ships went westward and were 
pursued by the German fleet. At five 
o’clock cannonade was renewed and 
continued until nine o’clock in the 
evening. Zeppelins were seen going 
at high speed northward to the scene 
of the battle.

OFFICIAL.
LONDON, June 4.

The following communique is issued 
by the Admiralty:—

The Grand Fleet came in touch with 
tile German High Seas Fleet at 3.30 on 
May 31st. The leading ships carried 
on a vigorous fight. Losses were 
severe on both sides.

When the main British Fleet came 
in contact with the Germans, a brief 
period sufficed to make the latter, sev
erely punished, seek refuge in pro
tected waters. This was possible on 
account of the low visibility and mist. 
No continuous action was possible. 
Pursuit continued till the light failed. 
British destroyers were able to make 
a successful night attack. At noon on 
June 1st, as there was nothing more 
to be done. Admiral Jellicoe’s ships re
turned to the bases, re-fuelled and 
were ready for sea on June 2nd.

The British losses have been fully 
stated. There is nothing to add or 
subtract from the latest accounts.

Enemy losses are less easy to es
timate, as their accounts are false, and 
the exact truth is uncertain. From evi
dence that has “Come to the knowledge 
of the Admiralty there is no doubt 
that the German losses were heavier, 
not only relatively, but absolutely. 
There is the strongest ground for sup
posing that, included in The German 
losses are two battleships, two dread
nought battle-cruisers of the most 
powerful type, two of the latest light 
cruisers, a light cruiser of the Ros- 
toek type, the cruiser Franenlob, at 
least nine destroyers and one sub
marine.

BONAR LAW.

ENEMY LOSSES.
LONDON, June 3.

An additional British official, just 
Issued, says: — Since the foregoing 
communication was .issued, a further 
report has been received from the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Grand 
Fleet, stating that it has now been as
certained that our total losses in de
stroyers amounted to eight boats in 
all. The Commander-in-Chief also re
ports that it is now possible to form a 
closer estimate of the losses sustained 
by the enemy fleet. One Dreadnought 
battleship of the Kaiser class was 
blown up in an attack by British de
stroyers ; another Dreadnought bat
tleship of the Kaiser class is believed 
to have been sunk by gunfire. Of three 
German battle cruisers, two of which, 
it is believed, were the Derfflinger and 
Lutzow, one was blown up, another 
heavily engaged by our battle fleet, 
was seen to be disabled and stopping, 
and a third was observed to be seri
ously damaged. One German light 
cruiser and six German destroyers 
were sunk. At least two more Ger
man light cruisers were seen to be dis
abled. Repeated hits were observed 
on three other German battleships. 
Finally, a German submarine was 
rammed and sunk.

A HEROIC FIGHT.
EDINBURGH. June 4.

The German ships retreated when 
the British Grand Fleet' approached. 
The Valiant, Barham, Malay, and War- 
spite, attacked by five German battle
ships, fought gloriously, sinking and 
damaging three of their assailants 
The ■ Valiant rammed and sank an 
enemy submarine.

GERMAN CRUISER SUNK.
YMUIDEN, Holland, June 3.

Three officers, three petty officers 
and 12 sailors of the crew of the new 
small German cruiser Elbing, which 
was lost fn the Jutland battle, have 
been landed here. One officer said 
that the Elbing sank after she was 
rammed by another German vessel, 
which rescued the remainder of file 
crew. Another maintained that the 
Elbing was blown up by the heavy 
firing of her own guns. One of the 
Elbing’s boats, containing some of her 
crew and some British officers, who 
were picked up by the trawler Bertha, 
are being brought here. The loss of 
the Elbing is not mentioned in eother 
of the British or German official ac
counts of the battle, but the British 
Admiralty statement says that a light 
German cruiser was sunk. .

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION BY AN 
EYE-WITNESS.

* YHUIDEN, Holland, June 3.
A graphic description of the great 

naval battle was given to-day by Capt. 
Thomas Punt, of the British trawler 
John Brown, which was engaged in 
taking soundings in the vicinity of the 
fight. Capt. Punt said the battle be

gan at 4.15 p.m. Wednesday and last
ed until 11 o’clock at night. It ex
tended over an area reaching from 
longitude 56.8, lat. 6.25 to long. 55.50*, 
lat. 5.50. These measurements place 
the scene of the battle about fifty 
miles due west of the Horn running 
northward to the Little Fishing Bank. 
“At two o’clock on Wednesday after
noon I saw a great fleet of 50 ships 
of different kinds, apparently German 
cruising from S. E. to N.W. ; two 
hours later, another great fleet, evi
dently British, appeared suddenly 
from the northward, and obviously at
tempted to cut off the retreat of the 
Germans. The weather was misty, 
making it difficult to distinguish the 
outlines of the ships. At 4.15 p.m. 
the first gun shot came from about 
two miles away. Fifteen minutes 
later there were more shots, and in a 
few moments there was constant .and 
heavy firing. Many sailing ships 
passed through the firing line. The 
British ships did not seem to be of as 
heavy tonnage as the Germans. They 
were reinforced by larger vessels, 
which were observed to cqme up as it 
was getting darker. The German 
fleet then began to retired, and as they 
were withdrawing I saw two big cbl- 
umps of Smoke, evidently some ves
sels which had been badly hit. The 
next moment I observed two vessels, 
one of either fleet, burning. The Brit
ish fleet pursued the Germans to long
itude 56.40 and latitude 5.50, when 
I noticed two torpedo destroyers and 
three submarines dashing toward it at 
full speed, apparently heralding fur
ther reinforcements for the Germans. 
The British ships then drew off.

GERMAN LIES NAILED.
LONDON, June 3.

Capt. Wm. Hail, Chief of the Intelli
gence Division of the Admiralty, au
thorizes the Associated Press to say 
that the German report of the loss of 
the Marylborough and Warspite is ab
solutely untrue. Both these dread
noughts are safe in harbour. The 
German report that the entire British 
battle fleet was engaged is equally un
true. A portion of the British fleet, 
much inferior to the total battle fleet 
of the Germans, engaged that fleet and 
drove it back into its harbour. The 
British control the North Sea.

HUN TORPEDO BOATS DESTROY- 
ED.
LONDON, June 3.

A despatch from Copenhagen says 
that the German torpedo boat V-28 
was sunk during the naval engage
ment. Three survivors, who were 
rescued from a raft by a Swedish 
steamer, reported that all the rest of 
the crew of 102 were lost. According 
to the despatch, the, survivors of the 
V-28 said that they believed twenty 
German torpedo boats were destroyed, 
and that the German losses, as a 
whole were colossal.

Latest reports from the British 
fleet, from neutral vessels which wit
nessed parts of the gregt naval bat
tle, in the North Sea, and from sur
vivors, cause the British public to be
lieve that the engagement was not so 
near the defeat as at first appeared, 
and was in no wise a disaster. The 
British losses, with ail the craft en
gaged accounted for, were three bat
tle cruisers, three cruisers and eight 
destroyers. The German losses are 
believed to be about the same in num
ber of ships, although much less in 
aggregate tonnage. British naval ex
perts maintain that Great Britain con
tinues to hold the supremacy of the 
seas by a safe margin ; that the enor
mous navy could more afford the loss
es sufferèd, than could the Germans. 
First reports of heavy loss of life, un
happily, have not been revised. Brit
ain mourns for more than four thons 
and of her seamen, while the German 
loss is variously estimated at between 
three and five thousand.

MAJORITY OF OFFICERS LOST.
LONDON, June 4.

The British Admiralty says that the 
battleship Marlborough was hit by a 
torpedo, but was towed to port. The 
Dreadnought " Warspite was damaged 
hv gun Are, but escaped torpedoes. 
The official statement shows that with 
few exceptions, all the officers of the 
Invincible, Queen Mary, Indefatigable, 
Defence, Black Prince were lost. All 
the officers of the Warrior, except one 
were saved. Four midshipmen were 
saved from the Queen Mary, the Com
mander and one officer being rescued 
from the Invincible.

KING GEORGE AND ADMIRAL JEL- 
LICOE.

LONDON, June 4.
Before the fleets came into touch 

with each other, it was made known 
to-day, Admiral Beatty, with' his bat
tle cruiser squadron, got between the 
German fleet and its base. He was 
compelled to withdraw following the 
discovery of the presence of battle
ships with the German fleet. Admir
al Jellicoe reports that on the morn
ing after the engagement he made a 
thorough search of the waters on 
which the battle was fought without 
encountering any sign of hostile ships. 
Messages were passed between King 
George >and Admiral Jellicoe on the 
occasion of the King’s birthday. Ad
miral Jellicoe’s message reads : “On 
the occasion of Your Majesty's birth
day, the officers and men of the Grand 
Fleet, in humble duty, send their re
spectful, heartfelt good wishes with 
the loyal hope and determination for 
Your Mejesty's arms and those of our 
gallant allies, the blessings of peace 
may jy restored.” The King replied:’ 
“I am deeply touched by the message 
you have sent in behalf of the Grand 
Fleet. It reaches me on the morrow 
of a battle in which once more was 
displayed the gallantry of officers and 
men under your command. I mourn 
the loss of brave men, many of them 
personal friends of my owe, who have 
fallen in their country’s cause, yet 
even more do I regret that the Ger
man High Seas Fleet, in spite of its 
heavy losses, was enabled by misty 
weather to evade the full consequence 
of the encounter they always profess
ed to desire, and for which, when op
portunity arrived, they showed no in
clination. Though the retirement of 
the enemy immediately after the open
ing of a general engagement robbed 
us of the opportunity of gaining a de
cisive victory, the events of last Wed
nesday amply justify my confidence
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in the valcr and efficiency of the Fleet 
under your command.”

ELATION SUCCEEDS GLOOM.
LONDON, June 4.

The British Admiralty to-day made 
the folowing statement to the Cana
dian Press: “We went out within the 
enemy waters seeking to fight. Our 
inferior fleet engaged the entire Ger
man battle fleet and forced them to re
turn to harbour, add to give up any 
plan of action they may have con
templated.” It was added that latest 
reports received from Admiral Jelli
coe and Vice-Admiral Beatty had caus
ed a feeling of elation among naval 
officers.

ANOTHER LOSS ADMITTED BY 
HUNS.

"LONDON, June4.
The German Admiralty admits the 

loss of the Dreadnought Westfalen, ac
cording* to a wireless despatch receiv
ed here to-day from Berlin. The 
Westfalen displaced 18,602 tons. •

THE HONOUR ROLL.
LONDON, June 4.

Admiral Lambert Hood, second in 
command, .Vice-Admiral Sir David 
Beatty, and Captains Sowerby, Chy 
and Browse were lost with the many 
others whose names are not yet 
known, because the Government has 
npt so far Issued any casualty list. 
There were no surrenders. The ships 
which went down carried with them 
their whole crews. 'Only the Warrior, 
which was towed part of the way from 
the seen, of battle to a British port, 
was the exception. Of some thous
and men of the Queen Mary, only a 
corporal’s guard is accounted for. The 
same Is true of the Invincible, while 
there are no survivors reported from

the Indefatigable, Defence, or Black 
Prince.

CANADIAN GALLANTRY.
LONDON, June 4.

British official, midnight. — Cana
dians have launched counter-attacks 
that drove the Germans. from, the site 
previously captured. Generals Mer
cer and Williams, of the third division, 
two Canadian generals, are missing. 
They were last seen while inspecting 
front renches yesterday during a 
heavy bombardment.

es. Our immediate counter attacks 
dislodged the enemy completely. A 
second German attack on this same 
point was also unsuccessful. Artil
lery activity on left bank of Mouse. On 
the remainder of the front medium ar
tillery activity.

KEEP MIN ADD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE.

HUNS FORMIDABLE EFFORT AT 
» VERDUN.

PARIS, June 3
The battle of Verdun reached a 

point of unprecedented violence in the 
last 48 hours. The Germans made a 
formidable effort to mass reinforce
ments on the right bank of the Mëuse, 
supported by a great number of, heavy 
pieces drawn from the fronts. The 
concentration of the German forces 
is taken here to indicate a supreme ef
fort to bring the long drawn out at
tack on the fortress to a successful is
sue, and to prevent a general of
fensive by the Allies. Despite the in
tensity of the attack, involving enor
mous losses, the French official ac
counts' show that the main lines are 
not essentially changed. The fur
thest point reached by the Germans 
was houses on the outskirts of Bam- 
loup.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, June 4.

On the right bank of the Meuse 
grenade fighting lasting all night, 
west of Beaumont farm. Yesterday 
evening after a violent bombardment 
the enemy made several attempts to 
turn the Vaux fort by the S. E. A 
very powerful attack was launched at 
8 p.m. In the ravine betwen Daraloup 
and the fort. This attack enabled 
them to gain a footing lu our trench-
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The War Week
by Week.

gpm
(By Observer.)
The paucity of news of 
a definite nature which 
marked the greater part 
of last week was amply 

11 compensated by the start
ling intelligence that first reached us 
on Friday evening. Events of the 
greatest magnitude are taking place 
at several points on the fighting line, 
but all else seems dwarfed by the 
great naval battle in the North Sea, 
easily the greatest in the history of 
the world. It is impossible as yet to 
form any estimate even of the bare 
facts of the engagement—the actual 
losses sustained by either side: still 
less to appreciate its meaning, which 
may well be of more account.

Fortunately, each fresh message 
seems to bring better tidings. What 
was at first consternation over a 
calamitous defeat has given place to 
satisfaction that the losses were far 
more evenly divided than at first re
ported, and the increasing hope that 
it was in reality no defeat at all but 
a victory. The general nature of the 
battle seems clear enough. The great
er part, if not all, of the German high 
sea fleet left its base at Kiel and 
diverged into the North Sea. Before 
it ’had time to go far, it was inter
cepted by a battle-cruiser squadron 
off the coast of Jutland. At first 
sight it may seem that the latter were 
foolhardy to accept an engagement 
against such overwhelming odds, 
where they would be subjected to the 
concentrated fire of a far greater 
number of ships of all kinds. But it 
must be remembered that the premier 
function of the British Navy is to 
keep the North Sea clear, that is, to 
keep the German navy in: above all, 
to preserve at all costs communication 
between England and France. The 
German fleet must be stopped. It was 
stopped, and the numerically weak 
force that held it up gave, we may 
be sure, a magnificent account of it
self. ■ . 1

There are many details of the nature 
of the fighting which will be awaited 
with interest. The prominent part 
played by destroyers on both sides is 
very striking. The British destroyer 
is a fine ship, greatly superior to the 
German. It seems that these little 
craft in many instances rushed in, 
risking, and many of them meeting, 
annihilation, to get near enough to 
the great battleships to discharge 
their deadly torpedoes with more cer
tain chance of success. It will not 
be surprising if it transpires that 
some of our large ships were sunk 
in this way. Another feature is the 
work of the Zeppelins, which on this 
occasion have given proof of the only 
real military value which experts 
have ascribed to them. Before the 
British battleships could reach the 
scene, these aerial scouts had given 
the warning of their approach, and 
the German fleet did not stay to meet 
them.

"The.British control the North Sea." 
In this laconic message the essence 
of the situation is contained. We are 
satisfied with it, let the Germans boast

as they may of victory. They will do 
so, of course, and we have no reason 
to believe that the accounts spread 
broadcast through Germany will be 
marked by a too nice regard for the 
truth. The soldier destined ' for sac
rifice at Verdun will be informed that 
the British fleet is at the bottom of 
the sea. If the result of it all is re
newed confidence in the German 
army, which is to say renewed offen
sives, we shall be only too well 
pleased. It is precisely what we 
want.

Meanwhile, events of really greater 
import have been happening on land. 
Simultaneously with the naval battle 
comes the report of an enormous con
centration of German forces at Ver
dun. The fighting has been violent 
and desperate during the past fort
night, the Germans launching attack 
after attack and shifting them between 
Cumieres and Le Mort Homme on the 
West to Vaux on the East. Possibly 
they are on the eve of a supreme ef
fort, which was intended to take place 
at the same time as the companion 
effort at sea. which has ended as we 
have seen. If so. we can regard it 
with equanimity. They have made lit
tle impression on the French defence, 
which we know has inflicted enormous 
losses upon them. The French do not 
lack reserves, and they have not yet 
asked further assistance from the 
British than that afforded by the 
lengthening of the front held by them.

Very similar is the situation in the 
Trentino, where Vicenza may well be
come the Italian Verdun. Until the 
shock of the Austrian attack drove 
them back, the Italians had been ad
vancing methodically and in the face 
of great obstacles upon Trent, which 
they threatened to encircle from six 
separate directions. The nearest and 
most important line of advance ran 
from Riva to Rovereto. It now seems 
that the positions won here by the 
Italians were not sufficiently consoli
dated, and were carried by the Aus
trians with considerable loss in guns 
and prisoners. But the enemy seems 
now to be firmly held in the neigh
bourhood of Posiua and Arsiero, 
which lie directly in the way to Vi
cenza, and much heavy fighting may 
be expected here.

The marked contrast between these 
highly concentrated offensives and 
last year’s operations against Russia 
has led many observers to see in it 
signs of approaching exhaustion of 
the Teutonic forces, which are not 
numerous enough to undertake ex
tended advances over large' areas. 
This may be correct, or it may simply 
be that the Germans perceive that 
their only chance lies in piercing the 
opposing lines rather than in driving 
them back. But a concentrated at
tack makes possible a concentrated 
defence, and both Italy and France 
have the ability so to concentrate 
without sensibly weakening their 
whole line. When the great allied 
offensive comes, it is almost certain 
to be of the other kind—an advance 
at every point, robbing the Central 
Powers of the advantage of position, 
and preventing them from rushing 
troops from one front to the other.

Persistent rumours indicate the pos
sibility of an early advance by the 
Entente forces from Salonika: it is 
certain to come sooner or later. If 
these forces are sufficiently strong, 
the time would be well chosen, with 
Ge'rmany and Austria fully occupied 
and unable to render Bulgaria much 
assistance. The incursion of the Bul
garians into Greece at Demir Hissar, 
and concentration of their troops at 
Neurokop, both of which are reported, 
probably mean a thrust upon the flank 
of the Anglo-French army if it moves 
north through Serbia. It will be in
teresting to see how far the Greeks
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will permit the Bulgarians to carry 
their aggressions into their territçry.

There is little to report from the 
Russian front, while in Mesopotamia 
the Turks seem to have held the Rus
sians in cheok, at least for a time. 
Tliere is every likelihood of a great 
battle in this region shortly. Russia 
is steadily bringing up her troops, 
while it is known that Turkey is sum
moning all her forces that she can 
spare to save Bagdad. Should the 
Turkish resistance be broken and 
Bagdad fall, it will be the beginning 
oif the end for Turkey. The strategy 
of the whole military situation is un
folding itself. Whatever happens 
elsewhere, on land or sea. there are 
four cardinal points on which to fo
cus attention — Verdun, Trentino, 
Mesopotamia and, though possibly not 
yet, Salonika. On each hangs a sep
arate issue, and on them all the event 
of. the war.

Private Thos. J. 
Hennebury Died 

of Wounds.
Private Thomas Hennebury, son of 

Mr. George McFi Hennebury, of the 
Evening Telegram staff, has made the 
supreme sacrifice. Yesterday the fol
lowing message was received by his 
father from the Record Office, Ont.: 
“Deeply regret inform you 438614 Pte. 
Thos. Hennebury, infantry, officially 
reported died of wounds May 27th.” 
Private Thos. Hennebury was SO years 
of age, an old C.L.B. boy, and not a 
few of his old associates will remem
ber his kindly smile and friendly dis
position. Thirteen years ago he left 
here for Western Canada. Within 
that period he visited other places as 
well, but wherever he went he made 
good. Shortly after the outbreak of 
the war, he gave up a lucrative posi
tion and sacrificed his all to go and 
fight for King and Country with the 
Canadians and was attached to the 
52nd Battalion C.E.F. He has two 
brothers, Sergeant Ewen S. and Alex
ander Hennebury of the First Nfld. 
Regiment and now on active service 
in France. A pathetic circumstance 
is that only quite recently a field card 
was received by the father of the 
young deceased soldier. Tom was 
then in Belgium and while in a dug 
out wrote home. At the time of writ
ing he was well and in good spirits. 
Now, he has died that others may live. 
Truly no more fitting epitaph of him 
could be written. To the sorrowing 
parents, brothers and other relatives 
and friends we tender our deep sym
pathy.

W. P. A.
IN AID OF THE SICK AND WOUND- 

ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS AND 
SAILORS AT THE FRONT.
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Western Bay—21 pairs socks. 
Winterton—21 pairs socks.
Harbour Buffett—56 pairs socks.

ANNIE HAYWARD, 
Convenor packing and shipping com

mittee.

Boy Run Over.
A little boy named Kennedy was 

run over by a horse and carriage on 
the higher levels Friday evening. He 
was badly injured about the back 
over which the wheel of the carriage 
passed.

Here and There.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.—CHE8LEY 

WOODS, 282, Duckworth St.—ap26,tf

LEAVES LIVERPOOL. — The s.s. 
Tabasco is set down to leave Liver
pool for here on Saturday next.

Turkeys, Ducks, Chicken, at 
ELLIS’.—apr!9,tf

COAL CARGO ARRIVES. — The 
schr. Ellen L. Maxner, 6 days from 
North Sydney, arrived here yesterday 
with a cargo of coal to Morey & Co.

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.—may3,tf

FROM NEW YORK. —The schr. 
Carib came to port yesterday, after a 
passage of 16 days from New York, 
bringing a cargo of coal to the Gas 
Company.

SAVE KERO OIL, besides getting 
six times more light, by using the 
Aladdin Lamp. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Distributor, 182 Duckworth St

FISHERY CONTRAST.—The shore 
fishery along the South West to date is 
a failure, conditions are the very con
trary North, especially around Twil- 
lingate and Fogo.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a good preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs and Colds.

may3,tf

A Great Success.
Twenty-five Hundred .Passengers in 

and From Bowring Park.
'“One of the newest features in rail
way excursions for Newfoundland 
Was introduced on Saturday after- 
nobn, when the "Jitney” train service 
to Bowring Park was arranged 
which beyond doubt proved a great 
success, surpassing all expectations 
of the Passenger department of the 
Reid Nfld. Co. At 1.45 pm. the 1st 
train pulled out from the yard tracks 
next to the Promenade, just west of 
the railway station, having on board 
300 happy holiday seekers, wlio were 
rejoicing in the honour of the first 
“Jitney" train passengers. Included 
in the. number was an old white beard
ed gentleman surrounded by a band 
of little laughing grand-children, 
who’s daddy is now somewhere in 
France, while a few seats away sat 
a young mother, with her cooing lit
tle babe playing with its bonnet 
strings, picnic parties and family 
groups, armed with baskets filled to 
overflowing with nice things, were al
so there. The small boys with their 
trouting poles and the little girls 
w'ith their Skipping ropes, added a 
touch of real mirth to the day’s out
ing. The train was no sooner off 
when crowds began to gather on the 
Promenade waiting to board the sec
ond train, which left at 2.45 c insist
ing of nine cars, with a total of 500 
passengers, this being the heaviest 
train for the day. Back and forth 
from the park to the city the “Jitney" 
trains left and arrived on schedule, 
and each time a goodly number of 
persons made the trip. On checking 
up the day’s receipts it was found 
that close on 2,500 passengers had 
travelled on the “Jitney” trains dur
ing the afternoon and night.

Besides this service, the other 
train branches of the Company's busi
ness were kept busy, and it is estimated 
that from 5.30 Friday evening to the 
arrival of the shore train Saturday 
night upwards of 3,000 persons were 
conveyed to and from St. John s. It 
looks as if the “Jitney” train is come 
to stay, and in doing so, will afford 
an opportunity to the average working 
man to have at least one day’s out- 
ingiqg with his wife and little ones, 
that otherwise would be beyond his 
slender purse.

Shooting Competition.
The volunteers shooting competition 

for the prizes donated by Mr. K Blair 
will begin on the South Side Rifle 
Range early next week. Judging by 
tlie number of possibles scored with
in the past month it looks as if it 
will be difficult to decide the win
ner. Sergt. Instructor Burns, who 
was granted a special course in mus
ketry at Ayr, Scotland, is one of the 
instructors who are doing splendid 
work in teaching the men the main 
points in shooting.

Here and There.
Corned Ayrshire Bacon 

Fresh Sausages at ELLIS’.
and

THE GENERAL LAURIE.—The 
schr. General Laurie, Capt. Benson, 
sailed at noon to-day for Brazil.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant to go to Montreal; apply to MRS. 
CHAS. MYERS, 23 Field Street. 

june5,li

STEPHANO SAILS.—The s.s. Sté
phane is expected to get away some 
time to-morrow afternoon for Hali
fax and New York, taking a large out
ward cargo.

LEAVING FOR FRANCE.—Rela
tives of Lieutenant S. Norris, New
foundland Regiment, received a mess
age on Saturday, from Ayr, saying he 
would be leaving for France to-.lay.

DIES AT SALVATION HOTEL.—A 
man named Frederick Carnell passed 
away at the Salvation Army Hotel, 
George Street, at noon yesterday, the 
remains were removed to undertaker 
Collier’s rooms, and afterwards to 
Hopkins’ Boarding House. The fun
eral will leave the last mentioned 
place to-morrow afternoon and inter
ment will be at the West End Ceme
tery.

The mitten sleeve is new; it reach
es to the knuckles, and stitching 
makes a division for the thumb.

DIED.

CRAFT LEAVE.—Over a hundred 
sail of'eraft, which had been awaiting 
a chance to get to their homes in tho 
different outports for several days 
past,, got away yesterday and the day 
previous. ____ ,____ ■

SATURDAY’S FIRE.—An alarm of 
fire was sent in from box 24 .on Sat
urday bringing the Central and East- 

i ern companies to the house of Mr.
I Reddy, on Victoria Street where a 
i slight fire was in progress. The fire, I 
| which was in the kitchen, Was caus
ed by one of Mr. Reddy’s children set
ting fire to a mat. A stream from the 
chemical quenched it in quick time, 
but not before a hole was burnt in the

r- i

Last night, after a short illness, 
Margaret Frances, beloved daughter 
of Edward and the late Rosanna Ryan, 
aged 18 years and 5 months; funeral 
to-morrow, at 2.30 p.m,, from her late 
residence, 41 Flower Hill; friends and 
acquaintances are respectively invited 
to attend.

On Sunday morning, June 4th, after 
a short illness, Frederick, eldest son 
of the late Mary and Harvey Carnell; 
funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
20 Waldegrave St.

Last evening, Sunday, of measles, 
Sidney Moses, darling child, of Phoebe 
and Henry Warford, aged l.year and 
5 months. Safe in the arms of Jesus. 
Halifax papers please copy.

At Bell Island, May 24th, Mary Mar
garet, beloved daughter of Thomas 
and Alice Sullivan, aged 23 years, 
leaving father, mother, uncle, three 
step-brothers and aunt to mourn their 
loss.—R. I. P. , , „
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NAVY and BUCK

Costume SKIRTS!
Prices * *

$1.70,2.40,2,60,3.00,
This Week’s Special Offer al

A. &. S. Rodger’s.
(T

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN

Camping & Outing Supplies
Let us fit you out this summer with your camping and holiday eatables from our large and 

varied stock. All our goods arc of Superior Quality.
FRUIT. 
Peaches.
Pears. 

Apricots. 
Pineapples. 

Strawberries. 
Plums.

MEATS.
Corned Beef.
Roast Beef.

Lunch Tongue.
Ox Tongue.

Liver & Bacon. 
Oxford Sausages.

FISH.
Salmon.
Lobster.
Oysters.

Tuna Fish. 
Herrings in Tomato. 

Sardines in Oil. 
Sardines Smoked.

VEGETABLES.
Peas.

Beans.
Spinach.
Carrots.
Parsnips.
Tomatoes.

SOUPS. BISCUITS. SUMMER DRINKS.
Heinz's. McViti & Price's. GVape Juice.

Campbell's. Huntley & Palmer’s. Lime Jniee.
Armour’s. Jacobs'. Lemon Crystals.
Lazenby's. Christie’s. Lemon Juice.

CIGARS
and CIGARETTES. 

Havana Cigars. 
Jamaica Cigars. 

Albany Cigarettes. 
Westminster Cigarettes

We haive a.fresh shipment of the famous REPUTATION and CORONET CHOCOLATES, %, 
l’s, 2, 3 and 5 lb. boxes, or loose if required. Space don’t permit us to give anything like an idea 
of all the good things we have to offer. A visit to our well equipped Store will convince you that 
we carry the right goods. Goods carefully packed and shipped to any part of the island.

SINCLAIR’S HAM. 
BEECHNUT BACON. AYRE & SONS, Ltd,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

COOKED BEEF. 
BOILED HAM.

J

tnrcn

Sample Lot of

Ladies’
Black Silk Coals.

See Our Window.

From St. John';!
STEPHANO..............il
FLORIZEL............ Jul

STEPHANO .. .. . ,|| 

HARVE1

TO-DA
Messag<

10.30 AMI
NORTH SEA FIGH1

LONDON,
Impossible to give a 

story of the great battle whij 
many hours with different 
times fighting scattered eng;>| 
The British and German rep< 
tradict each other flatly on 
facts. The British assert i 
German fleet retired when th| 
battleships appeared while 
man official statement maint 
the German forces were in bal 
the entire British fleet. ThJ 
assert they had only two ilivi 
gaged and that all units of (i 
not able to participate in. tin 
Admiral Jeilicoe, Command- 
Grand Fleet, remained in an I 
tie after Germans had retrel 
swept it thoroughly in searct 
my ships and survivors. T I 
message to Jeilicoe states: 
robbed British of the oppor| 
gaining a decisive victory b> 
immediately after the openinj 
eral engagement. Met--AdinirJ 
commanding battle cruiser 
presumably on old flagship 1 
again in the thick of the act: 
arm . most modern naval wnt| 
ployed, battleships, cruiser- 
boat destroyers, sulnnarinl 
Zeppelins, whether most d<l 
accomplished by gunfire or 
not known. British officials! 
tie was fought by methods k{ 
practised by all navies. Tu 
no surprises, no new devices ! 
or strategy. How far Zepp-f 
tributed to German success 
matter in dispute, as only- 
ship came within sight, aec| 
British accounts, and she 
ly damaged, withdrew, hut 
lay stress on assistance r<-: 
their air service and neutr l

—both of body anl 
including in the dief

This delicious! 
energizing properif 
which it js made, 
phosphates fumisl 
elements are lackiif 
sary for proper 
and nerves.

.Grape-Nuts fj 
digested, and cor 
derfully nourishir
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attacks upon the enemy during the 
night. Meanwhile, Admiral Jellicoe 
having driven the enemy into port re
turned to the main scene of action and 
scoured the sea in search of disabled 
vessels. By noon next day, June 1, it 
became evident there was nothing 
more to be done, and he returned, 
therefore, to his base four hundred

MONDAY and TUESDAY at THE NICKELRED CROSS LINE,

“INHERITANCE.”
A beautiful three-act social drama, presenting Ruth Stonehouse and Bryant Washburn.

On with the Dane?,’ a Vitagraph comedy. ‘ The Third Party/ a unique social drama, 
1 Affinities,” a 2-act S. & A. comedy-drama. Bert Stanley, singing latest novelty songs,

Wednesday, “ROMANCE OF ELAINE.” Coming—“THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.”

*ttinman* . • »•*,» « ______
took à change which further helped 
the Germans. A thin drizzle reduced 
the visibility and the British gunners 
thus were greatly handicapped, while 
with the western sun behind them the 
British ships were easily picked out 
on the horizon, whereas the Germans 
were able to conceal their strength, 
covered as they were by the coast of 
Jutland. Having succeeded at length 
in drawing the whole German fleet 
out of its safe quarters, Vice-Admiral 
Beatty, although greatly outnumbered 
and running heavy risks, determined 
to hang on grimly in order to detain 
the enemy in full strength. It was a 
daring manoeuvre, but the British 
fought doggedly and with great per
tinacity despite all disadvantages. The 
fight lasted about a couple of hours 
when the British battle cruisers In
vincible,

Intended Sailings.NWlrvoRK

From St. John’s From New York
STEPHANO June 3rd FLORIZEL .. . 

STEPHANO ..
..............July 6th FLORIZEL ..
HARVEY & CO., LTD., AGENTS.

June 17th
FLORIZEL June 27th June 27th cruisers, Wiesbaden and Elbing, a 

light cruiser of the Rostock type, and 
light cruiser Fraulenlob, nine destroy
ers and a submarine.

QUIET ELEGANCE
Our .Bench Workers fashion 
these shoes by hand, over last” 
that promote comfort and pro
vide those genteel lines sc 
desired by the discriminating 
American.

The “JOY OF WEARING” 
Justifies You in Buying the

DR. SAWYER CUSHION ?OLE

WhiteHouseShoe

STEPHANO July 8th

BERESFORD SAYS “BRITISH VIC. 
TOY.

TO-DAY’S the presence, of six Zeppelins in the 
North Sea, belief again among British 
public that scouting Zeppelins kept the 
German fleet infoumed by wireless of 
the approach of the enemy, his num
bers and formation. Admiralty lias no 
information concerning the report that 
the German dreadnought Hinilenburg 
was sunk.

LONDON, To-day.
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 

retired, speaking to-day of the fight 
off Jutland between the British and 
German fleets, said: “Though hard 
earned sea fight it was a British vic
tory, there was no mistake in the 
strategy, the British objective was to 
sink the German fleet or compel it to 
return to its base, in the absence of 
Zeppelins for scouting purposes the 
British navy was compelled to send 
out heavy cruisers as outside scouts 
because the light cruisers would have 
been driven in xwithout securing the

Admiral

Indomitable and Inflexible 
hove in sight. Rear Admiral Hood 
flying his flag on the Invincible as sec
ond in command of the battle cruiser 
squadron, they rushed into action 
none too soon for' Vice-Admiral Beat
ty’s battered fleet. Odds favored the 
German boats, numbers and position 
of British ships clearly distinguish
able against the light, while the Ger
man fleet were sheltered behind a 
mine field and lay well into the sha
dow of the shore where a mist made 
them difficult targets. The conflict 
was mainly a battle of big guns. The 
Invincible, after fighting with great 
gallantry and considerably damaging 
the enemy, met her doom and sank 
quickly. But much more formidable 
aid was now at hand and it soon be
came evident that the Germans meant 
business. The small craft soon were 
brushed aside and with the big ships 
about 15 miles apart the first ex
change of shots took place, and judg
ing by the columns of water rising 
on all sides there could be no doubt 
that the pick of the German battle
ships were hurling .broadsides, while 
the famous new Hindenburg, though 
not been officially mentioned, there is' 
reason to believe she was heavily en
gaged. Admiral Beatty’s ship Lion 
gave a magnificent account of herself, 
then came the Queen Mary, the battle- 
scarred Tiger, Princess Royal, Inde
fatigable, the last named famous for 
her feats in the battle of the Falk- 
lands. From a 15 miles range it rap
idly reduced to ten, then five miles. 
By this time a perfect inferno was 
raging as the opposing battle squad
rons rained broadsides upon one an
other. Soon after the battle began 
in earnest one big German cruiser 
received a direct hit and a moment 
later she was enveloped in flames, 
sinking almost immediately. Up to 
this time most of the fighting had 
been done by German battle cruisers, 
but vessels of the Kaiser class now 
joined the fray, giving the Germans 
enormous advantage both in ship and 
gun power. When the story of the 
battle is fully known, it probably will 
be shown that one of the deadliest 
enemies of the Birtish was the German 
mine field. Attackers also had to con
tend with the danger from submar
ines and Zeppelins, and the mine field 
prevented full freedom of action on 
the part of the British squadron, 
which was confined in a narrow area, 
while the Zeppelins and submarines, 
which were near their base, were able 
to operate in such a manner as to be 
a most important factor in the battle.

(For other messages see 7th page)

Message
10.30 A.M This is Style B278f. If it 

l’t exactly as you want it 
: have other styles.

LONDON, To-day.
A statement issued to-night by the 

British Admiralty, confirming previ
ous accounts of the battle between 

lay. British and German fleets, reiterates 
lerent German accounts of German losses 
lasted ere false, that although evidence’ is 
ts at still incomplete, enough is known to 
nents. justify their stating that German 
i con- losses were greafbr than the British, 
main not merely relative in the strength of 

the of the two fleets, but absolutely, there 
ritish ik the strongest ground for believing, 
Ger- the statement says, German losses in- 

i that elude two battleships, two dread- 
with nought battle cruisers of the most 

ritish powerful type, two latest light cruis- 
s en- ers, and additional small craft inclird- 
were ing a submarine, text statement fol- 
iting. lows: Until the Commander-in-Chief 
f the has had time to consult with officers 
’ bat- engaged and write a full despatch, any 
1 and attempt to give detailed history of' 

ene- the naval engagement which began on 
ling’s the afternoon of May 31 and ended in 
mans the morning hours of the 1st June, 
ty of would evidently be premature, but the 
tiring results are quite plain that the Grand 
gen- Fleet came in touch with the German 

ieatty High Seas Fleet at 3.30 in the after- 
irdon noon of May 31, and the leading ships 
, was of the two fleets carried on a vigorous 
every fight in which battle cruisers, fast 
! em- battleships and. subsidiary craft all 
rpedo took an active part, losses were sev- 
even ere on both sides, but when the main 

tetion body of the British fleet came into
edoes contact with the German High Seas

bat- Fleet, a very brief period sufficed to
i and compel the latter, who had been sev- 
were erely punished, to seek refuge in their 

ipons protected waters, this manoevre was 
con- rendered possible by the visibility and 
is a mist, although the Grand Fleet were 

1 air- now and then able to get a momen- 
ag to tary contact with their opponents, no 
bad- continuous action was possible, they 

mans continued the pursuit until the light 
-d by .had wlyally failed, while British des- 
eport troyers were able to make successful

from our large and

needed information.
Beatty, in pursuance of this object, 
tackled a vastly superior force, hoping 
to delay it until Vice Admiral Jelli- 
coe’s battle fleet arrived to destroy 
the Germans. Vice Admiral Beatty 
achieved a brilliant success because 
on arrival of Vice Admiral Jellicoe, 
the Germans fled. We attained our

FRUIT.
Pearlies.
Pears.

Apricots.
Pineapples.

Strawberries,
Plums. SMALLWOOD, Sole Agency,

CIGARS
ami CIGARETTES. 

Havana Cigars. 
Jamaica Cigars. 

Albany Cigarettes, 
estminster Cigarettes

CHOCOLATES, %, 
anything like an idea 
ill convince you that 

of the island.

their own boats with the exception of 
those who were picked up by the 
Dutch trawler which brought them in
to Ymuiden. Commander Meadland 
made a longer report to Berlin. The 
captain of the trawler understood it 
was a German torpedo boat that ram
med the Elbing.

enlob relate that the German fleet left 
Wilhelmshavén Wednesday at 4 o’-
o’clock in the morning. The Frauen- 
lob became engaged at 7 in the morn
ing and was in action until 10.30. She 
resumed fighting at midnight and was 
torpedoed at one o’clock Thursday 
morning. The Dutch tugboat Thames, 
which had been convoying three 
steamers, including the Duiderdik of 
the Holland-American Line, discover
ed at 8 o’clock Thursday morning in 
the neighborhood of the Dogger Bank 
three rafts with German sailors from 
the Frauenlob. The men were in a 
deplorable condition. Eight others 
who had taken refuge on the raft had 
died from cold and exhaustion and 
slid into the sea. The survivors with 
great difficulty were hoisted on board 
the Thames and accompanying ves
sels, the crews of which had long 
heard the gunfire of the British fleet 
pursuing the Germans.

of uncertainty. I cannot record these 
facts without expressing my profound 
sympathy with those who have lost 
their dearest ones, many of the most 
gallant sailors our Island has ever 
nurtured. Some of our most splendid

HOLDS UNDISPUTED SUPREMACY.
LONDON, To-day.

That Britain still holds undisputed 
is the judg-supr.emacy of the seas, 

ment of Winston Spencer Churchill, 
recently First Lord of the Admiralty, 
who has now resumed Parliamentary 
duties after service with his regi
ment at the front, whose opinions on 
Naval matters are still eagerly sought 
in England. Churchill gave the As-

state-

UOOKED BEEF. 
ISO I LED HAM. MANY WOUNDED ARRIVE AT 

SOUTH SHIELDS.
SOUTH SHIELDS, To-day.

Many of those wounded in the sea 
fight have been brought here and 
placed in hospital. ’ Even those seri
ously injured, display fortitude and 
composure, and are proud of the part 
they took in the battle. They delate 
that the Germans tried to blind the 
British crews with searchlights. One 
British destroyer, according to these 
survivors, did remarkable work. She 
attacked a German battleship and suc
cessfully torpedoed it and subsequent
ly sank a German submarine which 
was about to attack, The Frauenlob’s 
men said their ships had suffered se
verely in the earlier fighting, during 
which her deck had been swept by 
murderous fire from the British. The 
torpedo hit her amidships and ex
ploded in the engine room lifting the 
ship high in the water. She sank in 
several minutes. ,

REAR ADMIRAL ARBUTII NOT 
LOST.

sociated Press the following 
ment: “I have had an opportunity 
of examining the reports of the Ad
mirals, and considering the informa
tion in possession of the Admiralty.

NEW YORK, To-day.
A despatch from London says that 

Rear Admiral Arbuth was not lost in 
the Defence; but of 775 men every 
man went down.

STEAMER SUNK.

LONDON, To-day.
The British steamer Golconda, 5874 

tons, was sunk off Orfordness; five of 
the crew are missing.

HOW THE QUEEN MARY CAME TO 
HER END.

LONDON, To-day.
The manner in which the big Brit

ish battleship cruiser Queen Mary 
came to her end is described by an 
east coast town correspondent of the 
Weekly Despatch. The ship, accord
ing to this correspondent, was sunk 
by the concentrated gun fire of the 
German capital ships, causing her 
magazine to explode with terrific force 
the forward part of the ship being 
blown away almost bodily and the 
Queen Mary went down in less than 
two minutes.

HEAVY OFFICER CASUALTIES.
LONDON, To-day.

. The official list of casualties among 
officers show that hardly a single of
ficer of the line escaped from the 
British cruisers sunk in battle. Ad
ditional casualty list of petty officers 
shows 43 saved from the Queen Mary, 
Invincible, Fortune, Ardent and Shark, 

ere saved from the Indefat- 
Defence, Black Prince, Tip-

ABSENCE OF FEELING OF DISAP
POINTMENT.

LONDON, To-day.
Public opinion as reflected in the 

editorials of Sunday’s papers, shows 
a complete absence of feeling of dis
appointment which arose when the 
first official account of the naval bat
tle was issued. The later report 
showing that the German losses, were 
greater than had been supposed to
gether with evidence that the Germans 
avoided the struggle with the British 
main fleet, created a better feeling 
throughout the nation. There is still, 
however, an undercurrent of dissatis
faction . in some

igable, 
perary,
The list gives the names of G5 killed 
aboard the Warrior, 27 wounded ; cn 
other ships engaged in the fight, 115 
men were killed, 85 wounded.

THE BRITISH FOUGHT DOGGEDLY.
EDINBURGH, To-Day.

According to a story of the battle 
received here, ' Vice-Admiral Sir David 
Beatty, who commanded the British 
cruiser squadron, had cruised many 
times in the vicinity of the recent 
battlefield without succeeding in lur
ing the Germans from their mined 
waters. About 4 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon, when the squadron was 
about a hundred miles west of the 
Danish coast, the British advance 
guards sighted the enemy and soon 
it was apparent that the Germans 
were coming out in great force, there 
being in all about one hundred ships. 
The German squadron included at 
least 20 battleships and battle cruis
ers, vpth numerous light craft in 
front, the whole armada steaming

Supreme Court.
;________ ;

The King vs. Albert E. Hickman.
Present: Chief Justice Horwood.

for the Crown.

Strength
ships of which we possess a very 
large superiority. The sinking of the 
two brand new German light cruis
ers Wiesbuden and Elbing is in fact 
more grievous loss to the enemy. In 
all these vessels

MEMBERS OF GERMAN CREW LIB
ERATED.

LONDON, To-ffay.
Twenty-one members of the crew of 

the German cruiser Elbing, destroyed
and one

—both of body and mind—is wonderfully promoted by 
including in the diet a daily ration of Howley, K.C.

Mr. J. A. W. McNeily and Mr. W. F. 
Lloyd for Mr. Hickman.

The following special jury were 
summoned and sworn:—Patrick J. 
Fortune, Patrick Berrigan, George 
S'icw Thomas Cl i ran, John Duif, A-- 
thur Bennett, Alfred Worral. Walter 
Houston, James Daley, Edward Mc
Lean, Matthew Power, Denis Bart
lett.

After which i t ’deuce was taken 
from Cyril Tessier Joseph Baggs. 
Reuben Sparks and Miss Atwell.

Court adjourned for reciss at 1 p. 
m. and continuel V- 2.30 o’clock.

Grape-Nuts serious
feature is the loss of their splendid 
irreplacable crews. Destroyer casu
alties appear about equal on terms; 
we being stronger are gainers. Ôur 
flotilla long sought such ’ opportuni
ties. Our margin of superiority is in. 
no way impaired. The despatch of 
troops to the continent should contin
ue with the utmost freedom, the bat
tered condition of the German fleet 
being an additional security to us. 
Hazy weather and fall of night and 
the retreat of the enemy, alone frus
trated the persevering efforts of*our 
brilliant commanders Sir John Jelli
coe and Sir David Beatty to force a 
final decision. Although it was not

quarters with the 
strategy displayed by the British high 

in an edi-

in the great naval battle,
British ship’s surgeon, who were 
brought to Ymuiden aboard the Dutch 
trawler Bertha, has been liberated, 
in accordance with the Red Cross Con
vention, because the Bertha, after res
cuing the men did not communicate 
with the war vessels, according to an 
official to the Netherlands Govern
ment forwarded from the Hague Reu
ter’ Telegram Company.

The survivors of the German cruis
er Elbing left for Germany on Sat
urday evening by permission of the 
Dutch Government they had been 
landed at Ymuiden. Commander Mad- 
lunti made a brief report to the Ger
man Minister at the Hague stating

command. The Observer, 
torial, complains that the traditions 
of the British navy from the time of 
Hawkes to Nelson, m winning 

victories,

(Made in Canada) com
plete shattering victories, has not 
been maintained at that, and that it is 
undignified for the British nation to 
haggle as to whether its navy secured 
in the great battle “a fair margin” of 
advantage. The paper suggests there 
has been a faulty policy of strategy 
which calls for investigation. The 
Observer says: “We have missed the 
victory and must seek it again; we

This delicious food contains all the nutriment and 
energizing properties of whole wheat and barley from 
which it js made, and is especially rich in the mineral 
phosphates furnished by these grains. These mineral 
elements are lacking in many foods, but absolutely neces
sary for proper growth and maintenance of body, brain 
and nerves.

GIRL FAINTS ON THE STREET.— 
A young girl named Verge, a domes
tic in the service of Mr. W. J. Hor
wood, while passing the West End 
Fire Hall last evening became sud
denly ill and falling to the ground be
came unconscious, she was taken in
to the Fire Hall where she recovered 
and was afterwards conveyed to her

Grape-Nuts food has delightful flavour, is easily 
digested, and comes ready to eat-^crisp, sweet and won
derfully nourishing. ^

From childhood to old age—Grape-Nuts.

** There’s a Reason ”
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Utl classes of vessels of both sides 
have now met, we know there are no 
surprises or unforseen features. An 
accurate measure can be taken of the 

; .strength .of the enemy and ,his defin-

RESCUED SURVIVORS.
HOOK OF HOLLAND, To-Day. 

The survivors of the cruiser Frau-
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Dress Tweeds.
We have had an exceptional run in this 

Department. We have a few pieces still left 
and selling greatly under what they can bë 
replaced for to-day.

How Well This Store is Ready
__ 1 >

To Serve You is Best Learned by a Visit Here
As a partial suggestion of what you will find, we name the following :—

In colors of Shxe, Mole, Br.owik These 
would be good value at 80c. Wé mark them 
65c. yard.

Gent’s Neck Ties
A special line of 50 dozen, American 

manufacture, wide ends, from 25c. to 75c. 
each.

Boys’ Khaki Caps
As worn by our volunteers, two prices, 

24c. and 45c. each.

We are recognized headquarters for these 
attractive decorations. We have 100 pieces
in Cream and White grounds, with very 
dainty borders. Priced from 9c. to 40c.

GENT’S FANCY SHIRTS.
An excellent range to choose from, with silk fronts and soft silk cuffs. Just the thing for sum
mer wear. $2.00 values selling at $1.60 each.

Suit Cases Hammers

Curtain Poles
200 sets Wood Curtain Poles in Oak and 

Mahogany, at old prices.
40 sets Extension Rods, three prices,. 8c., 

10c., 22c. each.

Dross Duttons.
i

No finer selection anywhere. The latest 
from the English and American markets. 
Come to us for all kinds of Dress Buttons.

In assorted sizes, from 60c. to $1.70 ea. 10 doz. Upholsterers’ Hammers, 7c. each.

MARSHALL Brothers Ladies’ Underskirts
Just see what we are "doing here. We of

fer a lot in Black and Colored at prices 
ranging from 55c. to $3.50 each.

« This Too-99

4- ;

“Cheer up,” said 
the Authorman to 
Molly, the little 
stenographer lady ; 
“five years from 
now you’ll loolc 
back on all this 
quite calmly.”

"That’s cold 
comfort,” said 
Molly; “besides, I 
know I never 
shall. It was such 
a foolish, unne-

_____________ cessary mistake to
take that apart- 

* - - ment when we
might have waited -and got one we 
liked ever so much better. I know 
I never shall be able to think of it 
to my dying day without hating my
self and feeling perfectly wild."

Poor Molly, of course she will, but 
of coufse she can’t realize it no*w! 
She isn’t old enough to know yet how 
time softens and changes the aspect 
of many things.

She May Kind It Wasn’t a. Mistake 
At All.

There may come a day when she 
will realize that the taking of the less 
attractive apartment wasn’t a ; mis
take at all. Her present location may 
bring her friendships that may mean 
indefinitely more than the possession 
of a few extra comforts.

Or, even if she still regards it. as 
a mistake, there will be none of that 
poignant regret she now feels. She 
wilt see whatever good came of her 
choice^ she will know- .that her mis
take taught her to be less hasty in 
her decisions; and she will realize 
that it was a part of the pattern of 
her life.

RUTH CAMERON.
alter them than the incidents of some 
well-contrived novel,” says Charles 
Lamb. “Methinks it is better that I 
should have pined away seven of my 
fairest years when-1 was thrall to the 
fair hair and fairer eyes of Alice
W--------- than that so passionate a
love adventure should be lost. It is 
better that our family should have 
missed that legacy which Dorrell

Xof Many of Vs Could 
Say Tills

Quite

“1 would scarce now have any of 
fiiese untoward accidents and events 
of my life reversed. I wohld no more

cheated us of, than that I should have 
at this moment two thousand pounds 
‘in banco’ and be without the idea of 
that specious old rogue.”

The Older One Grows The Less 
One Regrets

The older one grows the less one 
regrets. Time, who takes away with 
one hand the passionate longings of 
youth and its intense capacity for en
joyment, gives with the other a broad
er view of life, a more philosophic 
sense of its import.

Everything that has happened has 
taught us something. Happiness has 
come from unexpected quarters; even 
that greatest evil, the death of some 
beloved one, has not come utterly 
empty handed—“more homelike seems 
the vast unknown since they have en
tered there.” And all the time the 
pattern is weaving, and beautiful and 
ugly experiences, sad days and glad 
days, wise choices and what seems to 
us mistakes are being woven into a 
whole whose symmetry we begin 
dimly to perceive.

With My Letter Friends
If X. Y. 7,. will send me her ad

dress, I will try to send her some in
formation along the line she desires.
******

Several letter friends have asked 
me to print poetry, original or other
wise, in my column. While I may 
and often do, greatly enjoy the poetry 
myself, I cannot always find room for 
it because it may not fit in with any 
subject I feel capable of discussing.

IN STOCK:
400 bags P.E. Island 

Blues*
100 bags Local

Potatoes.
100 bags Scotch

Potatoes.
100 bags P.E. Island 

Turnips.

Soper S Moore,
Retail and Wholesale.

I hope they will -understand that I 
thank them, even though I cannot use 
the poetry.

Does Catarrh Bother 
You? Are Your Nos

trils Stuffed?

ty| <4 c,'| olcblvol ol r | c| c/t> | o| o| Hrlrt r'l
<< Homestead w

is the perfect, and unques
tionably the finest product 

• of Ceylon’s tea gardens.
This perfection is at- 

. attained by the application 
of the most approved mod
ern methods of cure.

<( r sa
Smile in 
every eup oi 
Homestead.”

Arrived Ex S. S. Sable I.
and Stephano :

50 bags P. E. I. POTATOES 
NEW CABBAGE. 

ONIONS. m

Just received a choice 
assortment of Christie’s 
Assorted Biscuits & Crack- 
nells.

Luden’s, CBpso Chocolates, 
2Ï0 lb. pails.

“Crisco,” for frying and 
shortening.

BEET.
PARSNIPS.

FRESH SALMON DAILY.

C. P. EAGAN,
BUCKWOBTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.

Why not give up that snuff and 
stop dosing your stomach ? The one 
sûre treatment is “Catarrhozone,” 
sure to cure because it goes where the 
disease really is. Certain to cure" in 
your case because it has restored tens 
of thousands worse than you are. Ca
tarrhozone is a thorough cure because 
it destroys the causes as well as the 
effects of the disease. Relief Is 
prompt, cure is quick with ■ this pow
erful remedy which is guaranteed to 
cure Catarrh in any part of the nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes or lungs. To 
be really cured, use only Catarrho
zone and beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you from 
genuine Catarrhozone which is sold 
everywhere, large size contains two 
months treatment, costs $1.00; small 
size 50c.; sample size 25c. 1'

Fashions.
By GEORGE FITCH

Authoç of “At Good Old Si wash”
Fashion is a weird magician whq 

c^p make a skin-tight sleeve on a 
woman’s dress look like a dream of 
lissome beauty in June and like a 
dressed-up umbrella rib tlîe following 
May.

The Hindoo sorcerers are supposed 
to be wonders at making people1 see 
things which aren’t so, but fashion 
puts the Hindoo in the amateur class. 
Fashion can make an intelligent wo
man fall in love with a market basket 
trimmed with cat’s fur and cabbages 
and hound her husband for days until 
he buys it with the $97.50 which he 
was saving up for an encyclopedia.

Nature can turn a man’s hair white 
in a nighty but Fashion can turn a 
woman’s hair golden in an hour and 
turn it red and even a light shade 
of green the next day if necessary.

Nature can build a woman with a 
twenty-eight inch waist and thirty- 
two inch hips and feel fairly well 
satisfied with the job. But Fashion 
can give a woman a twenty-inch waist 
and can run it up and down from her 
neck to her knees according to direc
tions from Paris ; and it can also 
make a woman happy as a bird with 
no hips at all.

Nature can put roses in a woman’s 
cheek when she is perfectly well. 
But Fashion can put them there at 3 
P-m. rain or shine, every day in the 
year, and keep them there until they 
are washed off with gasolene at bed
time.
. Nature gives woman enough hair 
to do up in two braids and twenty 
minutes. Fashion can beat this by- 
half a bushel and an hour and a half.

Fashions originate in Paris and 
travel slowly westward, reaching New 
York the following spring and Chi
cago a year later. By the time they 
have reached Wahoo, Neb., they are 
comparatively harmless and automo
biles will pass a Wahoo gjrl dressed 
in the height of Wahoo fashion with
out shying.

Fashions were made by kings, but 
dressmakers now set them, and the 
world is full of worried women who 
are waiting for the spring announce
ment before deciding whether to stay 
plump or thin or straight or curved 
fou the’ ensuing summer; and also 
whether to buy ear rings, toe rings or 
nose rings.

British Theatre.
Saturday or Sunday, which of these 

days should the Christian keep as his 
Sabbath?

The above question has been dis
cussed in this city for some time afcd 
lias disturbed the minds of many.
_Pastor MacMillan will open up this 

question and show the mistakes of 
those who teach that Christians 
should keep the Jewish Sabbath, in 
his lecture to-night, June 5th, at the 
British Theatre. Seats free. No- 
collection.

PPÉ

FISHING TIME
The fish are fre

quent in the 
brook, and I must 
take my line and 
hook, and see if I 
can catch a shark 
that will occasion 
some remark. I 
know not why I 
always feel like 
going after trout 
or eel, about this 
season of the 
year; the inclina

tion’s rather queer. For well I know 
I will not bring, when I come home, 
a decent string; some bony fish that 
would not fetch a half a plunk will 
be my catch. And I’ll be spotted o’er 
with sores, whère all the insects out 
of doors got ih their work with drills 
and stings and teeth and other redhot 
things. And I’ll be sunbùrried, I sup
pose, until the bark peels off my nose, 
and I'll be coated thick with mud, 
from falling in the babbling flood. 
I’ll be a run of the jay who in the 
morning went away, all blithe and 
gay and joyous-eyed, Apollo in his 
pomp and pride. I know all this, and 
yet, by jing, I must go fishing every 
spring; it is a stunt imposed by Fate 

so here is where I dig some bait.

Fresh Stocks of Groceries
1 Hartley’s Jams and Marmalade.

Flake tapioca. 
Neave’s Food. 

Worcester Sauce. 
Robinson’s Patent Barley. 

Worcester an ce.
(Lea & Perrin’s.) 

Cream Lucca Oil.

Raspberry Vinegar.
Col man’s Mustard. 

Browning’s Bird's Custard 
Powder.

Rose's Lime Juice. 
Distilled Crystal Vhiegar. 

Isinglass.
Enos Fruit Salts.

Barbados Sugar—Brown.
Hunter’s Oatmeal. 

(Coarse &.Medium.)
Pearl Barley.

Tale’s Cube Sugar, 14c. tin. 
Campbell’s Soups.

Lazenby’s Pickles. 

Italian Tomatoes. 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 

Welsh’s Grape Juice.

A Fresii Stock of our

Choice Teas—Royal Crown & Oar Best.
which for flavour and quality is unsurpassed.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
’Phone 332. Grocery. ’Phone 332.

HAS GERMAS EFFICIENCY 
FAILED!

New York Evening Post:—The will 
fp conquer even in Prussia must oper
ate through the knowledge how to 
Conquer. But now in the popular de
mand for a man to feed Germany 
through sheer power of will there is 
manifest faith in the mere magic of 
personality. Because a certain ad
ministrator had displayed ruthless ’de
termination in ruling over, the stiff
necked Poles in Po^en, he is spoken 
of as the man who can by so willing 
create food where there is no food. 
Or can it be that the food is there 
and that it is the; fabled German or
ganization which has failed t) work?

Enjoy your meals by taking 
a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” a few minutes be
fore eating.—may3,tf

A dark blue straw hat with the 
crown garnished with light gray rib
bon is a favorite ditor scheme of the 
moment.

Jm', ,V;,

Yoi may have a dress distinctly 
original by .painting some simple mo
tive in oils on the hem or in all-over 
design.

" MEASLES.”
Hundreds of children are suffering 

from “Measles” at the present time, 
and one has to die very careful -in try
ing to avoid the complications that 
often follow them.

A heavy “Cough” is very prevalent 
during the present epidemic, and 
“Pneumonia” is the great danger. 
Avoid this by keeping a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure” on 
hapd. 1

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre 
Hill) is open every night from 7.30 to; 
9.30.

The, above preparation to manufac
tured only by '

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,'
St. John’s, Nfld.

“8 Specialties”:—
“Stafford’s Liniment.”
Stafford’s Prescription “A.” 
“Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Core.”

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
H,>wJVfelOUT of SORTS' *KUN DOWN' ‘GOT the BLUES’ 
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES 
cHRONIC WEARNESS.I/LCEKS.SKIN ERUPTIONS,PILES.' 
write for FREE INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON 
^^^se^esanu WONDERFUL CURES effected by

foMERAPION'Et^l
the remedy for your OWN ailment. s No‘follow up* cir
culars. bend stamp address envelope to Dr. LEClEkc 
Med.Go.haver^tockKd.Hampstead London.Eng
THERAPIÔN either No. Price 2 LEADING CHEMISTS

Neutrality of Spain 
Landed by Britain.

London, May 25.—England to-day is 
full of enthusiasm for the way Spain 
has maintained her neutrality. A 
high British official said to-day:

"No praise is too high for the man
ner in which Spain has kept abso
lutely neutral. She would have been 
able to squeeze both us and France 
badly is she had wished, instead of 
which she has kept absolute balance, 
while King- Alfonso’s efforts in behalf 
of the wounded and missing have in
sured our gratitude.

“Stories of German submarine bas 
es on the Spanish coasts are absolute 
inventions. We are certain they 
don’t exist.”

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BAUX 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia BnHdlng, St John’s.
January 3rd. 1916. dec31,ti
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Get Wise 
The Chil
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other boys. These ;■ 
Johnnie’s sister, too. I

***** ■H-l-M-MM!.! 1

Have just opened | 
«Spring Suitings. Wl 

^■fortunate in secui 
splendid range

English Worst] 
and Irish and 

/Scotch Tweed*!
WNotwithstanding thj 
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/drawbacks in freigl 
||are able to show as 
^selection as before tig 
*Phe latest in cut, tl| 
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Ç, cards.>1

TAI
281 and ?83 D

Hdn. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter-

Everyday Etiquette !
“I have an imitation to A-wedding 

but canndt attend. What is expected 
df me in that case?” asked Gerald- 
lue.

You should send, on the day of the 
marriage, your cards to those who 
issued the Invitations. Send one card 
for each name of the parties or party 
who issued the Invitation,” said Mil- 
mother.

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building.
Corner Beck’s Core and Water Street decSLtf

EXTRA SPECIAL !
For this week only we are making a special offering of

NEW WHIP-CORDS,
in colors of Broyn, Navy, Saxe and Black. Just the thing for 
Ladies’ Skirts or Costumes. Our Price, 80c., 85c., $1.00 a yard.

Canada St
Ca

CROWN 
CORN 
POTAT 
LAUND
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i for these 
1100 pieces
with very 
to 40c.

In Oak and

prices, 8c.,

BIG SHOWING
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Lime Juire. 
i rystal Viuegar. 
Mnglass.
Fruit Salts.
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Grape Juice.

|& Our Best.
Insurpassed.

’Phone 332.
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AL!
il offering of

RDS,

American HOSIERY
For Ladies and Children from the Leading American Mills.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
In fact we are now offering you American Hosiery all at 

last year’s prices. This we have achieved by booking up last 
Fall for this Summer’s requirements, since when goods have 
advanced considerably. Further than that, you can depend on' 
our Hosiery when washed, proving FAST, as we have been par-' 
ticular in buying Hosiery that was manufactured last year, and 
with the Fast Sulphur Dyes. Therefore you can depend on our 
Hosiery values being as right as ever all round. We offer 
you amongst many others: —

Special Values, at 20c. pair.
in Ladies’ Plain Thread Hose, reliable makes, in Blacks, Tans, 

Whites, Pinks and Pale Blues.
Of course we have 15c. values, too, if you want them In Blacks, 

Tans and Whites.
A very special value is our Ladies’ Sutrite” White Mercerised 

Hose, with the maker’s guarantee on every pair, at 40c. pair.
All smart dressers will be interested in our assortment of Ladies’ 

Half Silk and Heal Silk Hosiery, in Black, White & Colored.

Get Wise and Save Money by Buying 
The Children’s Hosiery Here.

See our “Johnnie Jones” Hose for Johnnie Jones and all 
other boys. These are good, strong, clean and true. Will suit 
Johnnie’s sister, too. Prices 18c. to 24c. pair, according to size.

Henry Blair

Have just opened our new 
ESpring Suitings. We were 
^fortunate in securing a 

splendid range of

^English Worsteds 
Irish and 

il j-Seotch Tweeds.
^Notwithstanding the scar

city of the woollens and the 
/drawbacks in freights, we 
Sare able to show as good a 
^selection as before the war. 
j;The latest in cut, the best 
%in make. Write for sam- 
%ples and self - measuring 4- cards. )
A

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and ?83 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

[just the thing for 
85c., $1.00 a yard.

Canada Starch Company, Ltd,
Cardinal, Ontario.,

Manufacturers of:

CROWN BRAND SYRUP, 
CORN FLOUR,
POTATO .FLOUR, 
LAUNDRY STARCH.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
(City Club Building)

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

.ON THE BRITISH FRONT.

LONDON, To-day.
The British official statement Issued 

at midnight reads: Fighting Was very 
severe and continued unceasingly 
southeast of Ypres between Hooge and 
the Ypres-Minipen railway. Follow
ing their initial advantage obtained 
yesterday evening in penetrating our 
forward line in this neighborhood the 
Germans pushed their attack during 
the night and succeeded in pushing 
through our defences to a depth of 700 
yards, in the direction of Zeillebeke. 
Canadian troops, however, who are 
holding this section of defences 
launched counter strokes at 7 o’clock 
which have succeeded in gradually 
driving the enemy from much ' of the 
ground gained. Canadians behaved 
with the utmost gallantry, counter at
tacking successfully after heavy con
tinued bombardment ; enemy losses 
severe. Large numbers of German 
dead were abandoned on recaptured 
ground. Opposite the entrance to our 
line near Fricourt, north of the River 
Somme, a small party of a regiment 
raided the German line last night 
bringing back a few prisoners. This 
party had a sharp engagement in a 
German trençh and suffered some 
casualties, but succeeded fn bombing 
several German dugouts. Southwest 
of Angres, last night, we carried out a 
successful enterprise. Our party en
tered a German trench and disposed 
of the garrison above ground and 
bombed five dugouts before retiring 
without loss. To-day there has been 
a good deal of artillery activity about 
the Loos Salient. Yesterday our 
aeroplanes, favored by fine weather, 
accomplished much successful woik.

2.15 P.M.
MANY FAMILIES IN MOURNING.

LONDON, To-day.
Many families high in the Peerage, 

are mourners as the result of the 
North Sea battle. Rear Admiral 
Hood, who went down with the In
vincible, was the son and heir of Vis
count Hood; Lieut. Commander Field
ing was a son of Lord Glanusen, and 
Lieut. Algernon Percy was a nephew 
of the Duke of Northumberland ; the 
Commander of the torpedo boat de
stroyer Nestor, Commander Edward 
Bingham, was a son of Lord Clan- 
more’s, while midshipman Cecil Moly- 
naux was a son of the Earl of Sefton.

HINDENBURG SUNK?
EDINBURGH, To-Day. 

Survivors arriving here from Brit
ish, destroyers are convinced that they 
sent to bottom the Dreadnought Hin-

By DR. WILFRED T. GRENFELL,
C. M. 6., in the

CASINO THEATRE,
on

Monday, Sth June, 1916,
at 8.15 pan. >

Subject: “A DOCTOR’S PERSON. 
AL EXPERIENCES OF THE WAR IN 
FRANCE AND FLANDERS.”

Chairman: His Excellency Colonel 
Sir Walter E. .Davidson, K.C.M.G., the 
Governor of Newfoundland.

The. net proceeds will primarily be 
used to meet the cost of improving 
the Lighting of the "SOLDIBRS' AND 
SAILORS’ CLUB,” the residue will 
be- added to the funds of such Club.

Reserved Seats, obtainable at At
lantic Bookstore, 50 cents. Gallery, 
30 cents. Pit, 20 cents. jun2,5

JUST A MINUTE I
We have on hand one

Model 4 Underwood 
Typewriter,

which we will sell at

$60.00.
If you are looking for a good 

U machine at a low figure, this 
is the one you want.

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.
C. E. Meehan W, P. Meehan

180 WATER STREET.
may26,m,w,f,tf

dentmrg, the pride of the German 
navy. These sailors say that the 
Hindenburg was struck successfully 
by four torpedoes while destroyers 
rushed in alongside her hull, tearing 
her to pieces, until this mighty ship 
reeled over and sank.

GERMAN WARSHIP SYDLITZ PUR.
SUED.

COPENHAGEN, To-day.
A despatch from Ribe, Jutland, says 

that the German battle cruiser Sydlitz 
was sighted on Thursday morning 68 
miles west of Fann Islands going 
south pursued by British warships ; 
she was badly damaged and had two 
large holes aft.

MAY PROVE THE TURNING POINT.
LONDON, To-day.

The morning papers with fuller de
tails available on the naval battle 
show no tinge of permission. The 
Morning Post calls the fight "A Vic
tory” so momentous that .the results 
may prove the turning point of the' 
war.”

Stranded steamer ™ 
Towed to Port

Train Notes.
The outgoing express left Miller- 

town Junction at noon to-day.
The incoming express is due at 11 p. 

m. to-day.
The train from Trepassey reached 

town at noon to-day.
The local from Carbonear reached 

town at 12.30 p.m. to-day.

VISIT NG TIE (ITY.-Hii Lord
ship i > hep Marca, oi Herbert? < i i s ■*», 
arrived m the ci’y by the local to
day.

The s.s. Portia, Capt. J. Kean, re
turned from the westward yesterday, 
having been as far as Bonne .Bay. 
Coming east the Pfortia went to the as
sistance of the Danish steamer Lyng- 
fjord, which was ashore at St. Vin
cent’s, Holyrood, in St. Mary’s Bay. 
The Lyngfjord, bound to Cardiff wheat 
laden from Baltimore went aground 
during a dense fog. The Portia suc
ceeded in getting her off and towed 
her to port. The Dane is damaged 
and is leaking. She will be docked 
for repairs.

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at

8.40 a.m. yesterday.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at

1.40 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee reached Port Eland- 

ford at 1.50 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Port Saunders at 3.35 

p.m. Saturday going north.
The Glencoe left Pushthrough at 

2.30 p.m. Saturday going west.
The Home left Lewisporte at 4 p.m. 

Saturday.
The Kyle is on dock.
The Petrel arrived at Clarenville at 

8.45 a.m. yesterday.
The Meigle left Port aux Basques 

at 12.20- p.m. yesterday.
The Sagona is at Port aux Bas

ques.

WEATHER REPORT.—The weath
er across country Is calm and fine; 
summer weather is experienced all 
along the line.

VOLUNTEER BECOMES INSANE— 
A volunteer belonging to Port an 
Port became violently insane at a re
sidence on John Street last night and 
had to be removed to the Ihsane Asy
lum.

THE

Heatless TROUSER PRESS
The Very Latest Thing.

66Always Creased*1

PANTS CREASED
WHILE YOU SLEEP 

WHILE YOU TRAVEL

Another shipment just to hand and 
going out fast, i The users of these al
ready sold declare they could not do 
without one now.

It’s simplicity itself. You just lay 
trousers out flat, close the Press as you 
would a book

And the Press does the rest.
Does not shine your trousers as the 

iron does. The crease is equal to the 
work of any first-class tailor. Hangs 
up in wardrobe or folds away in suit 
case or trunk.

Price: 56c. each.
Same as sold in New York.
POSTAGE He. EXTRA.

SOLE AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

If We stock 
Men’s Semi- 

Ready 
Suits.

A SNAP
IN

Boys’
SUITS!

We Carry 
Clothing 

of
Quality.

A lot of 54 Boys’; American Suits, light 
weight Tweeds for Summer, pleated and belted 
back in smart shades of Grey, Brown and Mixed 
Tweeds. All one price,

This quantity is made up :
4 Suits of each size, fit boys | 

5 to 10 years.
Ill

X 6 Suits of each size, fit boys 
11 to 15 years. |

As these Suits are Extra 11 

Special Value, intending pur-1|| 
chasers should see them at | 
once.-

Terms:—STRICTLY CASH—NO APPROVAL S

GEO. KEARNEY JKanajer [ffl

EAST END STORE.

Ladies’ Sample
Summer - Dresses,
SUPERIOR QUALITY—DAINTY DESIGNS. 

EVERY DRESS DIFFERENT.

If you wish something extra chic and some
thing that will bear the Mark of Quality, invest 
in one of these.

Price: $6.00 & $6.50 each only.
These Dresses are made of the very finest 

Muslins in White and Coloured makes, and 
worth in the ordinary way $9.00 to $12.00 each.

Besides these Sample Dresses we also have 
some specially smart styles in

Ladies' Am. Silk 
Bengaline Dresses

$6.50, $9.50 & $10.00 each.
And a lot of BLOUSE ROBES in extra special 

values, around $3.00 and $4.00 each.

HENRY BLAIR
Fads and Fashions.

The Victorian gowns influence the 
coiffure—there Is a suspicion that the 
coming coiffure will be fluffy.

Sometimes there Is a bag of shirred 
silk matching the parasol attached to 
the handle ' of the parasol.

Silk sweaters will be fashionable

again this summer; they will be 
striped, checked and In plaids.

Short frilled basques are becom
ingly worn on many of the smart taf
feta coàts seen, over full taffeta 
skirts.

The white serge suit is indispen
sable for the. woman who is planning 
a summer at the sea shore or moun
tains.

-

■« i1

mm
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THE SEASON’S 
Greatest Chance.

Men’s Suits at $4.99
FOR SMALL MEN. .

Sizes 3 and 4, 150 Suits finest 
quality Tweed. Retailed in New 
York City at $10.00 and $12.00. 
Now clearing at, (4 QQ 
each.....................

Boys’ Suits for $3.49
A very stylish Boys’ Suit that 

would sell in regular way at 
$6.00 ; in short and long pants. 
Now clearing at .. ^

Men’s Sox al 10c per 
pair

50 doz. Men’s Cashmere Sox, 
Black. Usually 25c. pr. | A _ 
Now clearing at . ^ . 1 VV

Boys’ Fleece Lined Un
derwear

Boys’ Fleece Lined Under
wear, all sizes in Pants & Shirts. 
Usually 40c. garment. OQ - 
Now clearing at .. .. l/C

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, all 
sizes ; Striped, at 39c. each.

Men’s Fleece Lined Un^er- 
' wear at 49c.

Here is a line of Men’s Fleeced 
Lined Underwear, all sizes, «ow 
going at, per garment

Overalls

50 doz. Men’s High Double 
Collars, Job, at 5c. each.

Men’s Khaki Pants at 
SI. 79

Most serviceable of'all Pants, 
made from strong American 
Duck, cuff bottoms ; assorted 
sizes. Usually 2.20.
Now....................... $1.79

We cannot say more than that 
we are agents for the World’s 
Greatest Overall, viz: “Sweet- 
Orr,” in Brown and Blue shades, 
all sizes. Price, per tfs i\ 1 Q

garment.......... Outlt/
Local Overalls, 75c. per garment

Boys’ Khaki Soldier 
Suits at $1.50

Boy Scout Khaki Suits with 
Hat, Leggings, Knapsack, Coat 
and Pants; sizes to fit boys of 
any age. Now clear- d> O (JA 

ing at, each....

DEVINE’S
THE HOUSE THAT LEADS Them 
All—that keeps on doing Things— 
That now offers to its Thousands 
of Patrons a line of spick span, 
stylish American and British Dry 
Goods, as fresh as a newly laid 
egg, at prices that must appeal to 
the modest purse in these high cost 
of living times. Will you be there ? 
Of course you will. _________

Now, Men, Here are Some Snaps for You

49cMen’s Negligee Striped Shirts, 
all sizes. Worth 75c. ea. JP 
Now clearing at .. .. 4uC

Men’s White Pique Shirts, all 
sizes. Reg. $1.40. Now QQ 
clcaring(at................... t/uC

Men’s Regatta Shirts, 
with collars. Now

Boys’ Khaki Pants 
at 45c. pair. "

We show one of the nicest 
lines of Boys’ Khaki-Pants you 
have ever seen, loose in 
leg; at, per pair .. .. 4üC

As we leave yqu, permit us to say that no such 
values were ever.before submitted for your inspec
tion—the Bargains are genuine — the time is short 
—take advantage of it !

J. M. DEVINE,The Bi«w
Open Friday Night till 10.30. | ««53»

BUY at DEVINE’S 
for the next 10 days
Now Ladies it’s up to 

You.

SHIRTWAISTS AT 39c.
29 doz. Ladies’ White Lawn 

and Colored Cotton Blohses and 
Shirtwaists. Worth from 75c. 
to $1.20 each. Out the whole 
bunch goes t now at—what ?— 
39c. each; all sizes.

LOT 2'—47 doz. Ladies’ White 
Lawn apd Voile Blouses that 
sold at regular prices for $1.50 
and $2.00. Pronounced upon by 
competent and stylish dressers 
to be the Blouse that beats the 
best in town. Something about 
them “that’s different.” QQ 
Now, each................... t/t/C

Ladies’ Fleece Lined 
Underwear

Correct weight for season. 
Reg. 40c. each. Now QQ 
clearing at................... LiUC

Ladies’ Summer Vests, short 
sleeves ; very special i n
line. Now, per Vest.. LvC

Ladies’ Flannelette Striped 
Nightdresses, very fine quality. 
Sold regularly at $1.40 QQ 
each. Now clearing at OvC

Ladies’ Collars at ( 5c 
each

A few dozen of New York’s 
LaXvn and Muslin Collars in as
sorted shades and plain white ; 
fascinatingly stylish. Worth
usually 30c. each.......... n
Now.............................. I DC

Ladies’ Hand Bags at 
35c each

A bewitching, f dandy little 
Hand Bag, with inside mirror 
and purse ; correct shopping size.

Usually 50c. each......... OvC

Middy Blouses, Ladies, 
at 75c

LOT 3—Trimmed with Blue 
and Blue Collars and Red; made" 
from finest American Drill ; 
stylish to the last letter. We 
show to-day 27 doz. American 
Middys. Worth $1.20 17g
each, at........................ I OC

Another High Grade Middy 
Blouse we offer at ^ J 5 Q

Hr. Grace Notes.
To-day, June 3rd, is being kept as a 

holiday here, it being the birthday of 
our King. Stores are closed and flags 
are floating to the freeze in honor of 
the day.

Mr. Alex. Noseworthy, of the Post 
Office staff, St. John’s, arrived by yes
terday’s train to spend a few days 
with relatives on the Soutliside.

Mr. ,R. Granville has been aw arded 
the contract to repair Military Road 
and Garland Street. A fine coating of 
clay is being put on, and the sÿle 
drains on both streets cleared of any-' 
thing that would stop them in their 
work of carrying off the surface wa
ter. Our new board seems to Tiave 
hit on the right idea as to road mak
ing, and the expediture of road grants 
placed in/their hands, and they are to 
be congratulated on their first efforts.

We were very pleased to see our 
popular townsman John Casey, Esq., 
J.P., out about to-day, and to hear 
he is fast gaining strength after his 
late illness.

Miss Florence Janes, the 12-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Janes, died on Thursday night, having 
succumbed to an attack of measles. 
She was a very bright little girl and 
the parents have the sympathy of all 
our townspeople in their great be
reavement.

Master Ronald Kitchen, who has 
worked for the past two years at the 
Standard Office, leaves to-morrow for 
Bell Island where he will join the staff 
of the Bell Island Miner.

The schr. Margaret R., John Keefe, 
master, will leave for Labrador on 
Monday if a suitable time offers. Sev
eral other schooners are also ready* 
to sail for the coast.

We regret to hear that Mr. Walter 
Rogers is very ill at present. His 
friends, however, are hopeful that he 
will soon show signs of regaining his 
strength.

Messrs. Munn & Co. are having the 
front of their Water Street premises 
repaired. The work is being done by 
Mr. R. Lee. '

’Firsts” in the War.
A Contribution of Inquiring Jlind

Tells Vs Some Interesting War
Facts.
When and where did we fire the first 

shot in the Great War? On sea, the 
ball was probably opened by the 
Grafton, about midnight on August 4, 
1914, but a shot across the bow of a 
German barque in the North Sea, made 
her crew prisoners, and seized her 
as a war prize.

But the honour of landing the first 
blow on sea fell to the Amphion, which 
on August 5th, 1914, sank the German 
mine-layer Koenigen Luise. The Am
phion herself was sunk by a mine on 
the following day, and was the first of 
our losses. We did not score against 
German warships proper, however, 
till August 9th, 1914, when the Birm
ingham sent the U-15 to the bottom.

In land operations our first shot 
was fired on August 20th, 1914, by the 
4th Dragoon Guards. The same regi
ment was the first to begin killing

T. J. Edens
By S.S. Stéphane. 

May 31st.
N. f. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORN ED REEF.
RIPE BANANAS.

AVINE SAP APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

CAL. ORANGES. 
TOMATOES.

CELERY.
CUCUMBERS.

RHUBARB.
UAL. LEMONS.

30 crates NEW CABBAGE.

We are pleased to hear that our 
Shoe Factories are running at high 
pressure.- The season promises to be 
the busiest on record.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, June 3, 1916.

“St. Ivel” Lactic Cheese, small 
tins, at ELLIS’.

Amusements.
A% THE CRESCENT.

Professor McCarthy is now playing 
the piano at the Crescent Picture Pal
ace, and" has arranged a new and 
classy programme of music for to
day’s big picture show. All the Vita- 
graph stars including Myrtle Gonsalez 
and Alfred Vosbury and Anne Schae
fer, appear in “Through Troubled 
Waters,” a broad star feature in three 
reels. “The Broken Wrist” is an ex
citing Biograph drama, the story of 
an hospital nurse and two doctors. 
"The Fable of the Tip and the Treas
ure” is one of George Ade’s best com
edies. Don’t miss seeing to-day's^ 
show; it’s a first class one.

By Rail To-Day:

10 boxes 
Purity Butler,

2 lb. Prints.

Germans. This took place at Hermig- 
nies at about 5 a.m. on August 22nd, 
when a part of C Squadron opened 
fire on a number of the enemy at a dis
tance of about 600 yards. The first 
Hun to fall was an officer.

It seems clear, further, that on this 
occasion the 4th Dragoons not only 
took the first prisoners, but fired the 
first machine-guns used on _ our side 
in the war.

As regards the first shell fired on 
land, there is some dispute, both E and 
D Battery, Royal Horse Artillery, 
claiming the record. The evidence in 
favor of the. former, however, is much 
the stronger. It went into action at 
Bray, near Mons, at 11.15 a.m. on Aug
ust 22nd. and the case of the first shell 
it fired is now in England.

When, again, was gas first used? 
The earliest record is 5 a.m. on April 
22nd, 1915, when the Germans released 
it in the northern sector of the Ypres 
salient, and among the first, if not ab
solutely the first, of the units to get 
the “benefit” was the 2nd London 
Heavy Battery, Royal Garrison Arti- 
lery (Territorials), some of the men 
of which were “gassed.”

Here is another hotly-disputed 
point: Which regiment gained the
first Victoria Cross? The Royal En
gineers say the record is theirs, and 
both an officer and a lance-corporal in 
that famous corps certainly won the 
coveted distinction on August 23rd, 
1914. The officer was Captain Theo
dore Wright, who, at Mons, attempted 
under heavy fire to connect up the 
lihe to demolish a bridge, and, though 
wounded in the head, made a second 
trial. He was mortally wounded at 
Vailly on September 14th. On the 
sâme day—August 23rd—Lance-Cor
poral C. A. Jarvis won the V.C. for 
great gallantry at Jemmapes.

But the Royal Engineers were run 
very close by both the 15th Hussars 
and the 4th Batt. Royal Fusiliers, to 
each of which fell a V.C. on August 
23rd, 1914. In all, the most-prized of 
military decorations was won four 
times on that fateful day.

%

TIE FIBEJtES _
may save your hone and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
lanes, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIEE INSURANCE
will make good your.damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffl- 
elent ready funds to replace de
stroy ad articles. Have me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

PERCHE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

II IngerSoll Cream Cheese.
•: 2 lb. pot- Imported Marmalade,
III 40c-III Staple & Strong’s Pickles,
’■ $1.90 doz.
Ill Malt Breakfast Food.

100 tins Christie’s F’cy Biscuits. 
Ill 50 sides Irish Bacon.

BULLDOG TEA...............45c. lb.
5 lbs. for $2.00.

DAMN A WALL A TEA ..50c. lb. 
5 lbs. for $2.25. *

MEASLES" SERIOUS. — The epi
demic of measles to the extent of hun
dreds of cases continues in the city 
and worse than ever, as several deaths 
have occurred lately through this 
cause, thé victims beihg children in 
jyvery instance.

RHUHARB—Fresh Every Day. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 

FRESH SALMON.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth Street and 

Military Road.

Fashions and Fads !
Large deep sailor collars, with 

hemstitched tucks, form a fichu-like 
effect in front.

Children’s dresses are fashionable 
and pretty if they are trimmed only 
with smocking.

A one-piece Princess robe has the 
corsage finished like a coat with de
spatch pockets.

Some dresses show deep gauntlet 
cuffs, tight-fitting corsage and a sug
gestion of bustle.

When high collars are . worn they 
are often open at the throat and high 
in the back Only.

Wedding clothes - are picturesque 
with very full skirts, pointed bodices 
and puffed sleeves.

Faille, gros de Ltindres taffeta and 
satins are being used very largely fob 
silk afternoon coats.

Fichus of lace and shaped collars 
of muslin are worn over the plain 
Bilk corâages of taffeta gowns.

To make the black-and-white check
ed sports suit chic, add a collar and 
cuff set of red leather,

A New Novel by a New 
Writer.

The Honey Pot by Countess Barcyns- 
ka. It is a story of the stage, and 
never perhaps have the expectations 
and disappointments of the aspirant 
for a successful stage career beüi 
more, naturally described. Two girls, 
Maggie and Lexie, hold the interest 
throughout. They are excellently con
trasted. Maggie, the daughter of an 
actress, having been associated with 
the stage from her earliest childhood 
and influenced by its freedom, while 
Lexie has been brought up in refine
ment and wants a career for the use 
of her talent. It is not too much to 
say that Maggie, the lovable and lov
ing gir] who, with all her worldly 
wisdom, falls a prey to the. man who 
captures her fancy, is a triumph of 
characterization. Natural and human 
she js the heart of the book; but" hard
ly less interesting is Lexie’s stub
born fight with its happy ending and 
the many intimate pictures of the life 
of the chorus girl. The whole story 
rings true. Paper, 65c.; ( Cloth, 90c.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

JUST RECEIVED
Large Shipment :

No. 6 “ C0LNMBIA ’ IGNITORS,
50-No 256 MULTIPLE BATTERIES,

50- No. 356 MULTIPLE BATTERIES.
Bay from as now and get them fresh.

Franklin’s Agencies, limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers.

aprl.tf Open until 10 p.m. every night.

JUST AS YOU WANT
It, we cut the choice meats we offer 
yon. Come in and tell us what you 
want and how you want It and see 
how satisfactory

our service and-our prices prove"
You will like sanitary cleanliness of 

our market, our-himest weight and fair 
dealing also.

M. CONNOLLY.
marHtu,th,s,tt

CLOSING
Announcement

I have decided to close my 
business for the duration of the 
war.

Orders, will be taken until 
June 1st

All Accounts must be paid 
by June 15th.

J. J. STRANG,
153 Water Street, St. John’s.

apl25,tf ,

the Little Wonder !
A TALKING MACHINE for $5.00.

And RECORDS for 15c. each.
1 Call and hear them.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent /or Newfoundland.

Advertise la the “ Telegram.”

Empire Day
Red Cross Fund.

Amount already acknow
ledged ......................................$14,968.84

Avondale, anonymous .... 5 00
T. J. Edens............................... 30 00
Lawrence Brothers and Em

ployes ................................  27 00
E. Collishaw............................ 50 00
Proceeds collection and

concert at Carbonear, un
der direction of Robtert 
Simpson, Esq., per Hon. J.
R. Goodison.......................... 402 20

F. C. Grant.............................. 5 00
Emp. Day Boy Scout Sports,

St. George’s Field ............... 201 45
John Windsor........................... 5 00
Employees McGuire’s Bak

ery:—
Geo. McGuire ........... $10 00
N. B. McGuire .... 5 00
M. Finn................... . 2 00
J. Murphy........... 2 00
Ed. Bartlett........ 2 00
N. Mahar.............. 2 00
Thos. Bailey......... 2 00
W. B. Power...........  1 50
Jos. Hamum, Robt.
Crimp, F„ Skiff-

' ington, Thos. Finn,
J. Foley, Jos. Cant
well, W. Palfrey,
W. Keefe, $1.00 each 9 00
XV. Walsh, P. Col
lins, F. English,
J, Finn, Wm. Finn,
Jas. King, W. Sevi- 
our. 50c. each.. .. 3 50 39 00

Anonymous contribution .. 250 00
Proceeds Public Meeting 

held at Lawn, per Jos.
Benning, S.M......................... 25 00

Proceeds sociable and 
dance held at Lawn, by 
Miss L. Tarrant, R. C.
Teacher, per Jos. Benning,
S. M........................................... 24 55

Employees McKeen & Com
pany ......................................... 10 00

Employees Royal Clothing
Factory.................................. 6 50

Proceeds Sale Cake and 
Brown Bread, per Miss A.
Hayward...............................« 8 00

Subscription Office of Dept.
Colonial Secretary ...... 22 00

$15,199.74
We have to-day cabled one thousand 

pounds to the Over Seas Club, being 
a second instalment, making three 
thousand pounds already sent on ac
count.

T. H. STEER.
Treasurer.

St. John’s, June 2nd, 1916.

Banker Does Well.
The Portia brings word that the 

banker Gordon W. Hollett, Capt, T. 
Hollett, was at Burin a few days ago 
and landed one thousand qtls. of cod
fish for her first summer trip, secured 
at Cape North in the Gulf and at 
Quero. After getting a new baiting 
supply of herring the Gordon W. re
sumed the voyage, and left for the 
Grand Banks. The vessel landed 1,200 
quintals for the spring trip or has 
caught an aggregate to date 2,200 qtls. 
Capt. Hollett is sanguine of reaching 
the four thousand mark by finish-up 
time.

MISSION FATHERS LEAVE.—Rev. 
Fr. Robert and Rev. Fr. Hubert, Mis
sion Fathers, who had been conduct
ing a mission at Béll Island, came to 
the city from there on Friday even
ing last. They take passage by the 
Stephano to-morrow for New York en 
route to their stations. These mis
sion Fathers have spent three months 
in the country during which period 
missions jvere held at some ten or 
twelve parishes. They made many 
friends here. 
MJnard’i Llnimeâl Cures OWN*!»

Cable Fias
"■ ——

0» THE NORTH SEJ 
(From the ‘Daily Nfl 

The Invincible took par i 
tie off the Falkland Island 
her of 1914, when the Geil
squadron which had made! 
to thé Atlantic after del 
British squadron under Ail 
dock off the Chilean coasn
stroyed.

The National Tidende, ol 
en, says that on Thursdai 
German torpedo boat destii 
ed through the Little Bel] 
North going very slowly, 
a torpedo boat badly danl 
lying off Lyingorg Island, I 
Cape Horn.

A Dutch trawler has arr 
Hook of Holland with ond 
seven live Germans, saved 
battle, another trawler br} 
Ymuiden, three German 
German sailors, and a wmj 
ish sailor.

The Queen Mary took a] 
part in the Heligoland 
under Capt. William Halil 
nected with the Intelligen| 
of the Admiralty.

The Indefatigable and 
took a leading part in the 
Admiral Von Spec’s squadrl 
Falkland Islands. They w( 
gaged in the bombardment | 
dandles.

Rear Admiral Hebbingii 
in the Reichstag that thel 
tion of the German fleet h{ 
to harbor with the men 
spirits, and that the Gei j 
and guns had stood the test 

Six Zeppelins took pel 
North Sea fight. One was I 
aged but is reported to lui 
the Schleswig coast wif 
wounded men and with htj 
Jettisoned.

The recent movement of i 
- fleet is said to have result j 

Kaiser’s insistence at his 
Wilhelmshaven.

Speaking of the Zeppel;| 
the North Sea naval fight, 
Daily Express aptly sa>l 
Zeppelins undoubtedly aid/ 
man fleet in its return to 
monsters of the air have sd 
selves of small military val 
raids over British count/ 
real function, however, is 
parts of the eyes of the 
withdrawal of the Germaij 
fore the British giants c<> 
effective blows suggests 
were far-seeing eyes.”

Rear Admiral Horace 
was second in command o| 
cruiser squadron with thel 
as his flagship, is probabg 
the lost.

Several German mines n| 
to be adrift in the North i 
Copenhagen despatch s,i| 
cruiser, nationality unsta 
one of them and sunk, onj 
the crew being saved.

There were 350 men on 1 
cruiser Flaunblot. Only 8 
ed saved. She sunk in ten | 

Seven survivors of the 
stroyed Shark, were landed I 
Friday in a Danish steal 
were picked up in the NorT 
being adrift six and a ha ij 
Thursday. One has since 

It is feared that the lost 
lives exceeds 5.000 officer! 
including the whole crew o| 
Mary.

A statement made by tin 
of the Reichstag, that thl 
and Alcaster were lost, is o[ 
Died by the British Admir j 

Admiral Beatty command 
tie cruiser squadron in tin j 
val battle.

The London Daily New:! 
the return of Lord Fisher
miralty.

The British fleet saw on! 
pelin during the engagemei 
fired on so heavily that it rl 
action quickly having bf 
damaged. '

Every man on the Defen'
ing 755, were lost.

MISCELLANIA.
The British steamer Eli | 

ported sunk. She was un i 
A general bombardment 

fantry attacks were repor 
day at Verdun.

The Prince of Wales 
awarded the Military Croi 

Lieut. General Sir Willi/ 
son, Chief of the General 
been promoted to the rank 

■■
Sharp fighting occurred I 

on the Ypres salient. Afi J 
ed artillery activity the Geq 
menced. an intense bombai; 
lowed by infantry attacks, 
etrated the first trenches I 
points, hut which were red 
enemy’s artillery fire elsif 
less intense.

On Friday the British bid 
craters on Vimy ridge, anril 
the German trenches at si 
subsequently withdrawing] 
La Bassee Canala they bq 
German parapets.

The Birthday Honour L| 
six new peerages, twelve 
»nd 3l Knighthoods. Bam 
is made a Viscount. Then 
long list of promotions 
and Naval Officers.

Cyril Arthur Pearson, wl 
such good work for our If 
“let’s and Sailors, has heel 
Baronet. A similar honoif 
to Sir W. M. Aitken, the 1 
dian “Eye-Witness."

The unarmed British std 
non Castle, 1,779 tons, has I 
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F. H. STEER,
Treasurer,
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Cable Flashes
ON ^THE NORTH-SEA BATTLE.

(From the ‘Daily News.')
The Invincible took part in the bat

tle off the Falkland Islands In Decern 
her of 1914, when the German Pacific 
sauadron which had made Its way in
to the Atlantic after defeating the 
British squadron under Admiral Crad
dock off the Chilean coast, was de
stroyed.

The National Tidende, ôf Copenhag
en, says that on Thursday night ten 
German torpedo boat destroyers pass
ed through the Little Belt from the 
North going very slowly. It adds that 
a torpedo boat badly damaged, was 
lying off Lyingorg Island, north of 
Cape Horn.

A Dutch trawler has arrived at the 
Hook of Holland with one dead and 
seven live Germans, saved from the 
battle, another trawler brought into 
Ymuiden, three German officers, 12 
German sailors, and a wounded Brit
ish sailor.

The Queen Mary took a prominent 
part in the Heligoland engagement 
under Capt. William Hall, now con
nected with The Intelligence Division 
of the Admiralty.

The Indefatigable and Invincible 
took a leading part in the sinking of 
Admiral Von Spee’s squadron near the 
Falkland Islands. They were also en
gaged in the bombardment of the Dir- 
danelles.

Rear Admiral Hebbingham stated 
in Ithe Reichstag that the main por
tion of the German fleet had returned 
to harbor with the men in splendid 
spirits, and that the German ships 
and guns had stood the test well.

Six Zeppelins took part in the 
North Sea fight. One was badly dam
aged but is reported to have reached 
the Schleswig coast with several 
wounded men and with her supplies 
jettisoned.

The recent movement of the German 
fleet is said to have resulted from the 
Kaiser’s insistence at his last visit to 
Wilheimshaven.

Speaking of the Zeppelins’ part in 
the North Sea naval fight, the London 
Daily Express aptly says: “These 
Zeppelins undoubtedly aided the Ger
man fleet in its return to port. These 
monsters of the air have shown them
selves of small military value in their 
raids over British countries. Their 
real function, however, is to play the 
parts of the eyes of the fleet. The 
withdrawal of the German ships be
fore the British giants could deliver 
effective blows suggests that they 
were far-seeing eyes.”

Rear Admiral Horace Hood, who 
was second in command of the battle 
cruiser squadron with the Invincible, 
as his flagship, is probably amongst 
the lost.

Several German mines are reported 
to be adrift in the North Sea, and a 
Copenhagen despatch says that a 
cruiser, nationality unstated, struck 
one of them and sunk, only a few of 
the crew being saved.

There were 350 men on the German 
cruiser Fiaunblot. Only 8 are report
ed saved. She sunk in ten minutes.

Seven survivors of the British De. 
stroyed Shark, were landed at Hull on 
Friday in a Danish steamer. They 
were picked up in the North Sea after 
being adrift six and a half hours on 
Thursday. One has since died.

It is feared that the loss of British 
lives exceeds 5,000 officers and men, 
including the whole crew of the Queen 
Mary.

A statement made by the President 
of the Reichstag, that the Warspite 
and Alcaster were lost, is officially de
nied by the British Admiralty.

Admiral Beatty commanded the bat
tle cruiser squadron in the recent na
val battle.

The London Daily News is urging 
the return of Lord Fisher to the Ad
miralty.

The British fleet saw only one Zep
pelin during the engagement. It was 
fired on so heavily that it retired from 
action quickly having been badly 
damaged. x

Every man on the Defence, number
ing 755, were lost.

MISCELLANIA.
The British steamer Elmfroy is re

ported sunk. She was unarmed.
A general bombardment but no in

fantry attacks were reported yester
day at Verdun.

The Prince of Wales has been 
awarded the Military Cross.

Lieut. General Sir William Robert
son, Chief of the General staff has 
been promoted to the rank of Gener
al.

Sharp fighting occurred on Friday 
on the Y pres salient. After prolong
ed artillery activity the Germans com
menced an intense bombardment, fol
lowed by infantry attacks, which pen
etrated the first trenches at several 
points, but which were repulsed. The 
enemy’s artillery fire elsewhere was 
less intense.

On Friday the British blew up some 
craters on Vimy ridge, and penetrated 
the German trenches at some points, 
subsequently withdrawing. North 06 
La Bassee Canala they breached the 
German parapets.

The Birthday Honour List includes 
six npw peerages, twelve Baronetcies 
and 31 Knighthoods. Baron Reading 
is made a Viscount. There is also a 
long list of promotions for Military 
and Naval Officers.

Cyril Arthur Pearson, who is doing 
such good work for our Blinded Sol
diers and Sailors, has been created a 
Baronet. A similar honour is given 
to Sir W. M. Altken, the first Cana 
dian “Eye-Witness.”

The unarmed British steamer Ver
non Castle, 1,779 tons, has been sunk.

Further progress is reported In Ger
man East Africa. Burke Station has 
been reached ; and Ukomasi River on 
May 31st.

The British steamer Galconda, 5,874 
• tons, has been sunk oft Orford, Wees. 

Five of the crew are missing.
President Wilson sent a message of 

Congratulation to King George on his 
birthday.

Clear weather on Thursday and 
Friday resulted in much air activity on 
'be British west front. One enemy ma- 
cbjne was brought down and set afire 

our artillery, and another was 
“nven down, damaged. Just behind the 
enemy’s lines. A British machine 
j™, driven over the enemy’s lines, but 
“0th occupants of the ear reached the 
ground safely inside the British lines. 
"7 using parachutes.

«tack of unprecedented violence

on Fort Vaux was thrown back by the 
French, their, machine guns tearing 
great holes in the enemy ranks. Rein- 
forceing battalions were also caught 
by the French guns, and were forced 
to retreat in disorder.

The Huns have again bombarded 
Iksknll Bridge on the Eastern front.

Desperate fighting is reported on 
the Italian front.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, British Am
bassador at Washington, is now a 
G. C. M. G.

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour has been 
awarded the rare and. well-won dis
tinction of the "Order of Merit.

Sir Gilbert Parker, the famous nov
elist and parliamentarian, has been 
made a Privy Councillar.

Highlanders’ Parade.
Yesterday morning the Newfound

land Highlanders under command of 
Lt.-Col. Paterson held their first 
church parade for the season, about 
80 took part, a creditable showing 
considering the fact that a like num
ber have enlisted in the Newfound
land Regiment out of a total strength 
of 130. Headed by the bagpipes the 
Brigade proceeded to St. Andrew’s 
Church, the Rev. J. S. Sutherland of
ficiated and also delivered an im
pressive sermon, which was listened to 
with deep interest by every lad pres
ent. After service the Highlanders 
accompanied the volunteers who had 
attended the service, to the Armoury, 
and then returned to their head
quarters via Harvey Road. Lieut.- 
Colonel Paterson addressed the men 
and complimented them on their 
large turn out, also the splendid 
lot of new recruits that were' filling 
the places of those who had volun- 
tered. It was also announced that 
the cup offered by Lieut.-Col. Pater
son had been won by Corp. Adams in 
the redent shooting competition, his 
store being highly creditable.

Mr. John Baxter was gazetted a 
Lieut, in charge of Musketry from 
March 1st.

Sagona’s Passengers.
The S. S. Sagona reached Port aux 

Basques at 3 p.m. yesterday having on 
board ^e following first class passen
gers:—Miss Isabel Hayward, Capt. 
Cave and wife and four choldren, Miss 
P. White, Miss F. Farrell, Mias J. 
Flemming, Miss A. Barnes, S. B. 
Clarke, Mrs. A. Brown, T. Barron and 
wife, D. Ansen, J. B. McKenzie and 
wife, A. J. Burke, T. B. Cleveland, 
H. Elliott, E. R. Marks, M. Burke, C. 
McKay, C. F. Cowney, H. L. Goodman, 
J. Healey, J. E. Buskirk, H S. Somer- 
ton, G. Ramsely, F. Reginal, Miss M. 
McLellan, Miss E. M. Collins, Miss L. 
Hickman.

In Milady’s Boudoir.

THE BRUNETTE’S OWN SHAMPOO.
The article is written especially for 

the brunettes, although if the little 
blonde sister reads it, and wishes to 
follow its advice, it will not prove in
jurious.

Women with naturally dark hair 
should use the yolks of eggs for the 
shampoo or California claret beaten 
up with two or three whole eggs. 
Natural blondes who have no fear of 
their darkening properties will also 
get good results from the eggs, for 
these contain the iron and sulphur 
needed for stimulation and the re
newal of hair coloring fluid.

A cake of old castile soap dissolved 
in a quart of hot water also provides a 
good cheap cleanser, and if the jelly so 
made is always kept in a wide-mouth
ed jar in the bathroom there will nev
er be any excuse for using a soap un
fit for their hair.

The raw eggs or soap jelly must be 
applied to the scalp alone and always 
with a massage and after the hair has 
been slightly, moistened.

For a full suit of hair, beat up three 
whole eggs with an egg beater until 
they are light, adding about two table
spoonfuls of tepid wateY during the 
beating.

Apply this to the scalp all over the 
head, taking care not to run the egg 
down into the hair, and it the scalp 
seems much incrusted with dust 
work in two tablespoonfuls of the 
soap Jelly on top.

Do the first washing in no more 
than a quart of water—so as to get all 
the strength there is in the soap and 
eggs—but after this have the rin
sings generous and numerous.

BIRTHDAY GREETING.
WASHINGTON, To-day. 

President Wilson to-day sent a mes
sage to King George, congratulating 
him on his birthday.

Model
75 $1050.00

Duty paid—St. John’s.

Electric Lights 
Electric Starter

Model 79 Touring Car 
Roadster $1020.00.

H. W. LeMessurier,
C.M.6.

Pride and Economy Both 
Satisfied by This Car

Now, for the first time, you can have a light car which will fully satisfy the strictest 
sense of economy and still make you thrill with pride of possession.

And you will find that in spite of its low price and small upkeep cost, this new light Model 
75 Overland has riding comfort such as you usually find only in big, expensive cars.

Its cantilever rear springs absorb road shocks more perfectly than any other type.

And the deep, soft seats are built up over long spiral springs.

Although the car is small and light, the seats are broad and wide—ample in their roomi
ness for five passengers. Ot course there are electric lights and engine starter. The electric 
control switches are on the steering column—right at your hand.

Most assuredly, you should have an Overland. To own one means so much to you and 
your family.

And if you want a high-grade car at a low price, you want this light Overland. No other 
car meets both these requirements.

Complete Catalogues on Request from

T. A. MACNAB & Co.,
City Club Building, St. John’s.

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.
Cable Address—Overland is, Toledo (A. B. C. ,9 th : General, Western Union and Lieber Codes-)

MENARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- 
MAN’S FRIEND.

Wire-Tapping Inquiry 
Ends in Accusations.

Mayor Mitchell Not Yet Decided Re
garding Prosecutions.

New York, May 27.—The Thompson 
Legislative Committee wound up its 
investigation late yesterday of the 
tapping of private telephone wires by 
the police after hearing the testimony 
of two of the detective sergeants who 
did the spying on the conversations 
of the Catholic priests whom Mayor 
Mitchell accused of conspiring to 
wreck his administration and defeat 
the ends of justice.

The only other witnesses were Wal
ter J. Drummond, son of Michael J. 
Drummond, former Charities Commis
sioner, and Dr. Daniel C. Potter, of 
Brooklyn, who was charged with try
ing to evade subpoena servers of the 
Strong Committee that investigated 
the Charities Department.

Both men denied much of the con
versation the policemen said they had 
overheard on the tapped telephone 
wires. Dr. Potter enlivened the pro
ceedings by attacking Mayor Mitchell 
and Charities Commissioner John A. 
Kingsbury.

The examination of the policemen 
brought out the fact that it is not un
usual for them to listen in on the 
tappped wires of lawyers and phy
sicians in the search of crime or sus
pected criminals.

In such cases the witnesses testi
fied, however, that the confidential re
lation between lawyer or physician 
and client was not abused, as only 
enough conversation was listened to 
to locate a suspect that was wanted. 
The policemen also stated that in 
some cases the trunk lines of hotels 
were tapped and the conversations of 
all hotel guests listened to.

Mayor Mitchell Accused.
This, it developed, was true in the 

case at the Hotel Irving, where Rob
ert W\ Hebberd, former secretary of 
the State Charities Department was 
living at the time the priests’ tele- 

’ phone wires were tapped. This made

the fourth wire that was tapped in 
connection with the charities investi
gation, although Mayor Mitchell tes
tified that only three wires were tap
ped—those of Dr. Potter, his son. Dean 
Potter, and Father Farrell. The wire- 
tappers did not get any of Mr. Heb- 
berd’s conversations.

Dr. Potter accused Mayor Mitchell 
of being a traducer of the dead and 
with having a desire to retail scan
dal. He denied knowing that an 
honorarium of $5,000 had been raised 
for his benefit by the late Mgr. Mc
Mahon until three years later.

Certain mistaken friends of his, he 
said, thought to make him a present, 
but soon abandoned the plan and then 
Mgr. McMahon put in a general 
fund. Mgr. McMahon, he said, was 
crushed and humiliated by the insults 
heaped upon him and died.

After the session had ended, Mayor 
Mitchell made public a report of the 
entire matter turned in to the late 
Mayor Gaynor by Raymond B. Fos- 
dick, then commissioner of accounts. 
Statements in the report were to the 
effect that the money was raised to 
help Doctor Potter ‘out of the finan
cial troubles.” The report also stated 
that Father Mallick J. Fitzpatrick, 
treasurer of the Mission of the Im
maculate Virgin, had purchased with 
$800 of the funds of the institution a 
judgment which Austin Nichols and

company obtained1 against Doctor Pot
ter.

Mayor Still Undecided.
After Doctor Potter had finished his 

testimony, Senator Thompson, chair
man at the Commission, announced 
his belief that Doctor Potter had not 
tried to evade subpoena servers from 
the Strong Committee, but that he had 
simply waited until others had testi
fied first. Doctor Potter admitted this 
was true.

In ending his investigation of the 
wire-tapping subject, Senator Thomp
son suggested that it would be advis
able for a committee to be appointed 
to investigate the entire charities sub
ject. His committee, he said, could 
not go into the matter.

Mayor Mitchell denied that the 
telephone wires of Father Joseph 
Dineen and Mgr. Dunn had been tap
ped by the police. "I have made the 
most careful and painstaking investi
gation,” said the Mayor, “and have 
been informed, and know it to be 
true, that Father Dineen’s and Mgr. 
Dunn's wires were not supervised by 
the police.”

The Mayor said he had not yet de
termined upon any action regarding 
the bringing of criminal proceedings 
against persons named in his testi
mony.

Senator Thompson, in ending the 
inquiry, criticized the police system 
of wire espionage, and said it would 
have to be curbed by legislative en
actment.

"Give me six’ months at the listen
ing-in swithchboard of the police in 
Greenwich street," he said, “and I 
will break the firm of J. P. Mor
gan & Co. or any other big banking 
house in America. The police have 
too' much power in thist and it will 
have to be curbed.”

School Prizes

Little girls are wearing jumpers 
for morning play hours. They are cut 
as a one-piece frock, except the bot
tom, which Is planned to gather up 
into bloomers. These jumpers may be 
prettily trimmed and they save/ petti
coats. '

For boys and girls of all grades and 
all ages. Thousands c. them at all 
prices, from 10c. to $2.00 a book.

We were never in a better position 
to supply School Prizes, for we have, 
at least, four thousand volumes at 
prices ranging from 10c. to 35c. each.

Among these are the best works 
of the old favourite hoy and girl au
thors, together with the very latest 
English and American publications for 
boys and girls.

Here are a few of the series we have 
in stock:

The Boy Scout Series 
The Motor Cycle Chums 
The Bungalow Boys’ Series, 60 titles 

in L. T. Meade Series 
The Moving Picture Series 
The Dreadnought Boys’ Series 
The Ocean Wireless Boys’ Series 
The Bobbsey Twin Series «
The Edward S. Ellis Series 
The Navy Boys’ Series 
The Boy Spies Series 
The Girls of Central High School 
The Outdoor Girls’ Series 
The Bunny Brown and The Sister 

Sue Series.
The above are all 35c. each. In ad

dition to these we have a wonderful 
range at 45c„ 60c„ 60c., 76c., 90c,, 
$1.00 up to $2.00. Special prices to 
Schools and School Teachers.

Though we have thousands of titles 
to select from, the books are so ar
ranged that your selection can be 
easily and quickly made.

Come now and look through our 
stock.

DICKS & CO., limited,
Bigggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Goods Store In Nfld.

FOR SALE.
SQUARE BODY WAGGON, 

Rubber Tires.
set SILVER-PLATED HAR

NESS.
set NICKEL-PLATED HAR

NESS.
MARE, 8 Years Old.

Apply at this office. 
june2,eod,tf

We extend our very heartiest and 
cordial congratulations and good 
wishes to Henry W. LeMessurier, 
Esq., Deputy Minister of Customs, on 
whom His Majesty the King has been 
pleased to cohfer the honour of Com
mander of St. Michael and St. George. 
It is needless to mention that the ap
pointment is a popular one and meets 
with widespread approval, because the 
receipient of the honour is one of our 
bes known and estimable citizens. His 
services have been valued and useful 
to Homeland and Empire, particular
ly at the present juncture. He was 
attached to the Garrison staff when a 
young man and the greater part of 
his life has been a close student of 
his native land. His knowledge of 
research is far-reaching; he is look
ed upon as a bureau of Information 
concerning the Trade and Commerce 
of the Country. During his career he 
has edited a newspaper and took a 
prominent part in political life with 
credit and success. At present he is 
Deputy Minister of Customs and 
which responsible post he has occu
pied for over twenty years past and 
successive Governments and Gov
ernors have admired and commended 
him. Not the least conspicuous and 
praiseworthy are his contributions to 
Empire and local trade and customs 
statistics and a visit to his office is 
always included in the itinerary of 
the present day newspapermen. As 
an authority on commercial and in
dustrial topics he stands pre-eminent 
We trust that Mr. LeMessurier will en
joy health and happiness in the even
tide of his life which we hope will be 
long.

McMnrdo’s Store News
MONDAY, June 5, 1916.

Picked up, in our Water Street 
Store, a small bunch of keys. Own
er will kindly call for same.

Parrish’s Chemical Food is one of 
the safest and best tonics for children 
who have lately had measles. This 
Syrup is quite easy to take and the 
dose is small—half a teaspoonful be
ing the average dose for a child—and 
the way it improves the appetite of a 
child and gives strength is very re
markable. Parrish’s Chemical Food 
contains no poisons and is perfectly 
safe if given in the proper doses. 
Price 25c. and $1.00 a bottle.

The Soldiers and
Sailors Clob

In the Casino Theatre to-night Dr. 
Grenfell will give an address upon his 
experiences in France and Flanders, 
while attending the military hospitals. 
The proceeds of the lecture will be de
voted to the payment of the improved 
lighting fixtures being installed in the 
rooms to be used by the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors' Club. Any surplus will 6e 
turned over to the Club funds for run
ning expenses. The Ladies’ Commit
tee hope that the public will patronize 
the lecture in large numbers, and in 
doing so assist in providing good Club 
rooms for the men of the Newfound
land Regiment and of the Naval Re
serve.

Insane Man Jumps 
From iraram.

A middle aged man belonging to 
Dunville, P. B„ became insane on 
board a train on Saturday while on his 
way to St. John’s from Grand Falls 
and jumped off near Brigus Junction. 
The train was going at a fairly good 
rate when the man disappeared, 
though fortunately when picked up 
was not hurt much. He was again 
put aboard the train by train men and 
accompanied to the city by Constable 
Bishop. On being examined by a doc
tor he was pronounced insane and 
was conveyed to the Lunatic Asy
lum.

Here and There.
VOLUNTTERS’ CHURCH PARADE. 

Y’esterday morning the volunteers held 
their usual church parade.

CASE DISMISSED.—The case pre
ferred against a city publican for sell
ing liquor to a drunken man, was con
tinued in court to-day and was dis
missed for want of evidence.

VOLUNTEERS REVIEWED BY 
THE GOVERNOR.—Saturday morn
ing the volunteers numbering 700 
strong, marched to the Government 
House Grounds where they were re
viewed by the Governor.

■INARIFS LINIMENT CURBS DIFH-

—!----------------------
ON A SHORT VISIT.—Miss Isabel 

Hayward is a passenger by the incom
ing express, on a shorft visit to her 
parents. Miss Hayward is a nurse in 
the Children’s Memorial Hospital, 
Montreal.

CHAPLAIN HEWITT RESCUED.— 
Rev. John Hewitt of Petty Harbor re
ceived word Saturday night that his 
son, Chaplain George Heyitt, former
ly Curate of St. Thomas’s Church, and 
for some time chaplain on H. M. S. 
Invincible, was rescued. His many, 
friends will learn with pleasure of his 
safe return to England.

■1 SARD’S LINIMENT CURBS !
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winds, (air to-day and on 
nesday, with about the

ROPER'S Noon.—Bar.
ther. 63.
Drink Welch’s Grape JA Royal Smoke

NOTICE l VOLUME XXXThe man who smokes them 
says our

I am Selling,™
Atlas Portland Cement
In extra coopered barrels
"D5»* Materials of best iXOOIlllg quality,

- . ------- AND-------

Royal Bengali
Little Cigars

New Stock are the best value in the 
city. Try them,

101er 25e
Best Yet Offered Wholesale and Retail.

Cash’s
Tobacco STOttft. Auction Si

AUCTION
Leaving St. John's- Station al 

2.30 p m. Returning, leave Kel 
ligrews 8.07 p.m-

lb. Tins
orth Sydney Screened

COAL,
$9.60 Ton

AFLOAT
Now Landing ex S. S. Kassanga,

4800 Tons
While discharging only.

Ex S.S. v Njord,” due Friday, June 2nd
Cadiz Salt
We are now booking orders at low

est market prices. /

LAST SUMMER’S SUIT FRENCH 
DRY CLEANED.

A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s Cove.LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT! M. MOREY 4 CO
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it In twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district." 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew th.em, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest Is—well, mere child’s play.”

Office: QUEEN STREET.

Send in your last summer’s Suit and have it 
French Dry Cleaned. This process will give it a smart 
and new appearance.

At The Great Try Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
HALIFAX.

Messrs. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, 
Agents for Newfoundland.

june5,7,9

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with am 
individuality. x

We cordially Invite all progressive business men to visit our 
Showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Rad ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

Vegetable Warehouse !
CHRISTIAN’S

Borax Soap, Astigma
Is a refractive error, and 
sible for many cases oil 

one kno-.JJUST ARRIVED!8 cts per cake. Blue Nose Potatoes There is only 
Which is correctly fitted d 
rid of your headaches j 
troubles due to eyestr 
TRAPNELL, the eyesight 
he can take care of you' 
give you the desired coin

ATLASST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY Be sure and save your 
Wrappers as $10.00 in Gold 
will be given the person 
saving the most for 1916. 
Besides you get the best 
Laundry Soap on the 
market for the price.
Christian’s Borax Agency. 

Phone 302.

dec6,tf

WeFave a very large shipment of the popu
lar “BLUE NOSE” POTATOES on the “Sable 
I,”, due to-morrow from Charlottetown, and are 
offering same to arrive at lowest market prices. 
We had this shipment specially selected and 
packed in 90 LBS. or HALF BARREL SACKS, 
and can guarantee our customers strictly fancy, 
reliable quality.

We shall be glad to hâve your order for 
prompt delivery from ship’s side.

Lowest PricesPotatoes & Oats! A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s Cove,
mayl9,tf A Large Assortmei

Electric Pocket 
v and Tordu

All sizes and Pri
THE VEST POCKET ] 

small lamp, can be carriei 
pocket; fitted with a 2.7 
bulb. Price $1.10. Ext l 
47c. Extra bulbs, 20c.

LAMPS—Larger sizes, 
$1.10, $1-15, $1.55. $1.90. 
Batteries and bulbs for I 
in stock.

TORCHES—With 2 c 
nickel plated. Price $1.9! 
cloth bound, $121,7. Ext 
47c. Extra bulbs, 55c.

TORCHES—With 3 c- 
nickel plated and cloth li 
$3.30 and $6.90. Extra U 
Extra bulbs, 55c.

: to-day per “Sable Island,”
2,000 Half Sax 
I. BLUE POTATOES 

1,000 Sax 
BLACK OATS.

FwssAîm 13,860 CABBAGE PLANTS
EXPECTED TO-MORROW HT S. S. STEPHANO.

These Plants, grown for us, are guaranteed to give satis
faction.

For years we have supplied satisfied customers. Most of 
this lot booked up.

If you want some, get in your order QUICK.

A NEW
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENTGEO. NEAL

’Phone 264.
EDWIN MURRAY

Queen StreetTALCUM
POWDER

GARRETTSot only oftpr. smoother, more Mtiffying 
than any ther, but distinguished by ths 
“ True Oriental Odor,” * tragricfi insxaj- 
tible in it» subtlety tn .1 charm-

ARE YOU A MAN Bookseller & Stn
who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It Is, no doubt,

TOUR
ambition to get clothing fit for a 

% v KING
and if you will enlist ÿou will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the‘very best. There Is no other 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland. If you 

NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

YOU
will not.be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing In Newfoundland.

SKINNE
Monumental

ST, JOHN’S,

SLATTERY’S«0 addition to Ma&satto. wt cam a complet* 
tint of Lazell's Famous Specialties, Including 
tne most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of wn- 
<nmth>mphtr exolhutcx-
At all Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

The following New Goods now ready for Inspection:

POUND GOODS!
SHIRTING, CALICO, LAWN, SATEEN,

FLANNELETTE, LINEN, FLEECE CALICO,
DENIM, MISSPMNTS, TOWELS, ETC., ETC.

PIECE COODS l
DRESS GOODS, CURTAIN NET, REGATTAS,

TOWBLtlNG, ART MUSLIN, ETC, ETC. 
Also MEN’S, WOMEN’S and BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. 

Lowest. Prices.

Grove HIH BulletinNewest Styles,
Ready May 15th: 

CABBAGE PLANTS: (Established 1 
829 and 333 Dnckwd 

A large assortment i 
and Monuments always 
est designs, etc., with p] 
to suit everybody. Ou

.. ___ First
and Best Charleston Wake
field, Henderson’s Succession, 
Red Dutch, 80c. a hundred, $7 
a thousand.

CAULIFLOWER:
Purity, Snowball.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
Terms: STRICTLY CASH.

J. McNEIL,
Road.

Prices
ere can save time and mi 
to-day for Catalogue a 
Price List We have s 
ends of customers witl 
der system of buying f 
designs.

N. B.—First-class cai 
able lettering, eomblm 
class stock, give us tj 
Give us your order ah 
there Is at reasonable j 
work only. j
LOCAL CEMETERY W 

LY ATTENDS

mm. ChaimTEMPLETON Wholesale Only.

W, AWaterford Brli
Slattery Building, Duckworth and George’s Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
P. O. Box 236. Phone 522.

■ i h—

mmemms
MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBE? 

COLDS, S«LAdvertise in The Evening Telegrair
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